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BRockville’s Greatest Store
E Rural News Notes

An occasional correspondent of the 
Reporter writes as follows

Alex. McDoogal of Spring Valley 
had a eery large swarm of bees on 
Sunday last.

Bennett Barrington had half the 
remainder of his sheep killed by doge 
last Sunday morning. Such Sabbath- 
breakers ought to be shot on sight. I 
know a score of people who would keep 
a few sheep if it were not for useless 
dogs. It is a bitter griet to such, and 
this means 20,000 persons in all 
Ontario would have plenty of mutton 
without buying. Is there not brains 
enough in the legislature to protect 
sheep from dogsl Muzzle the dogs 
from dark to daylight.

Of a song recital given by Mies 
Margaret Taplin, grand daughter of 
Mr. S. A. Taplin of Athens, the Ot
tawa Citizen speaks as follows :

A song recital of much artistic ex 
cellence and one that pleased greatly 
the large audience and filled the hall 
to the doors, was given Tuesday even
ing in St Patrick’s ball, by Miss Mar
garet Taplin, assisted by A. Elwyn 
Cl urns. Miss Taplin, who was a pupil 
of Mrs Hattie Clapper Morris and 
Miss Emma Trurabv of New York, 
possesses a rich contralto voice, of 
considerable volume and exceedingly 
sweet in the middle register, although 
her higher notes were occasionally 
artificial. Her singing was marked 
by considerable Color and expression, 
she being at her best in the cradle song 
and an encore, “The Years of spring," 
by Mrs. Beach.

:
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A Question^ of Hf'

BRING YOUR BOY HERERUGS -Æ

FOR HIS CLOTHES I xHI
When you want to cover a floor economically, handsomely and 

satisfactorily be sure to consider the question of Bugs.
The designs we show are excellent and very handsome, border 

“ground, no seams and no trouble matching and making before you

We have the greatest stock of Rugs in this part of Canada. 
We are direct importers from the world’s foremost manufacturers. 
We can*save you money.

...

GLEN MORRIS

There are many good reasons why 
you should do so, for where is there 
such a line of

Mrs. John Lathen of Lyn was the 
several times and received three beauti- guest of her nephew, W. A. Thornhill 
ful bouquets. Saturday last. ’

Their voices blended charmingly and son, Ed. Foster, here on ThursdaT 
the singers were in perfect touch. Mrs. Royal Moore, Miss Moore and

Mr. Ferguson Moore visited friends 
in Lombardy recently.

Mr. and Mrs. Renaldo Covey and 
children were guests of his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Corev, on Sun
day.

She was encored 1We have the best qualities.
We have the lowest prices.
We have the largest variety.
We have the newest designs.

We have an expert workman who can lay rugs and carpets, fit 
linoleums and do all kinds of high class upholstering. Boys' Reliable*" Clothing1

> DEATHS AT THE HOME

1Died at House of Industry, on May 
26th, Rosie Rusho, of heartfailure, in 
the 43rd year of her age. Committed 
to the Home from Gananoque on 
March 18th, 1896. Funeral services 
were conducted by Rev. R. B. Patter
son. Remains were buried on the 
farm.

On May 29th, Mrs. Esther Geddes, 
of a cancer, in the 61st year of her 
age. Committed to the Home from 
Qananoque oo May 2nd, 1907. 
Funeral services conducted by Rev. 
I. N. Beckstedt. Remains buried on 
the farm. This makes 11 deaths since 
January 17 th, 1907.

On June 1st, Thos. McAvena, in hia 
90th year, of general debility. Com
mitted to the Home from Gananoqne 
on Feb. 1st, 1906. He was an old 
veteran and served during the Fenian 
raids of ’66 and '68. 
grant of 160 acres of land which he 
disposed of to the government for $50. 
He deposited $40 in Bank, which went 
to defray funeral expenses. His body 

shipped to Gananoqne by expreas 
to be interred in the family plot in the 
cemetery.

TAPESTRY RUGS
elMS81X3 ,"dB’M "rde' 3X34 7arda’

Best 10 wire Tapestry Rugs in same, price <11.00 up to <24.00 each.
m

show ? The tailoring you 
get here is the best, the materials 
excellent and the prices are the very 
lowest obtainable anywhere 
sidering the quality.

as weMr. and Mrs. Kbolar Wiltse visited 
friends in Greenbush during the past 
week.

Mr. Benj Beale has erected 
wind-mill, which adds very much to 
the appearance and convenience of his 
property.

Mr. Charles Hefferuan has 
chased a fine new binder.

Mr. Arthur Campbell, an A.M.8. 
student, spent Saturday at Mr. John
son Morris's.

Mr. and

BRUSSELS RUGS
in 3X3 «» »“*■ =*« 'art, UP

tlMa* BrU"e',a ““*• ln “*ht. «‘Ortas», aize 3x31 yard,, were
a new con-

l*rXAXMINSTER, VELVET. ETC.
.UndSd^ VelV6t aDd Almlnater Ru*’ ™ •» ^e 1par.

,

. Wright & Co.
IMPORTER 8J

Robt Mrs. Levi Munroe, 
Addison, were among recent guests in 
our quiet Glen.

Mrs. W. A. Thornhill and Mrs. J. 
S. Morris visited Soperton friends 
recently. <

Master Roswell Morris spent Sun
day with hia grand parents in Athens.

UGLOBE CLOTHING CO.
Brockville and North Sydney, N.S.BROCKVILLE ONTARIO Be received a

PHLLMPSVTLLEft wasr*
THE STAR WARDROBE

Edgar Phelps and his sisters, 
Alberta and Lama, are the guests of ' 
their sister. Mrs. E. A. Whitmore, for l 
a day.
7 Miss Susan Dunham has had Wes 
ley Tackaberry putting up about 100 
rods of wiie fence for her. She is 
having a neat wire fence put up 
around her village lot.
* w- Tackaberry has put up wire j 
fence for Mrs. M. Devin, Mr. A. ! 
Lockwood, Roy Halladay, and M. j 
Lockwood He hae orders from 1 
several parties for fence.

D. P. Alguire has put up a long J 
string of barbed wire fence through 
the woods on his farm.

A number from here attended the 
laying of the corner stone of the R. j 
C. Church at Toledo on Sunday May 
26th.

Early sown grain has a very sickly 
appearance and many of the meadows ! 
look very bad. The cold winds and i 
frosty nights have got in their best ' 
work. Corn and potato planting is j 
just at its height at the present time. j 

J. V. Philips purchased a valuable I 
Jersey cow, that is, as far as the cash 
paid for her goes.

Philo Haskin has put up a kitchen 
and wood house.

Miles Lockwood has purchased a 
piece of land adjoining his village

Owing to the poor pastures, the 
cows are not milking very well.

Mrs. Henry Flemming and daugb- ' 
ter Maggie of Chaffy’s Lock spent two 
days with her mother and sister. ’
v J- V. Philips has purchased another : 
horse ; this time, he got one that will ‘ 
not take the dust. I

Mas. R. C. Haskin paid her sisters J 
in Westport a visit the past week. <

TOWNSHIP COUNCIL

OUR PROe^ESS 
BRAND SUITS

»
The council of Rear Yonge and 

Escott met on Tuesday, May 28, at 1 
o’clock. Members all present.

There being no appeals from the 
assessment, regular township business 
was taken up.

Minutes of last regular meeting were 
read, adopted and signed.

Account of Municipal World for 
$4.47 for supplies was ordered to be 
paid, also assessors' salaries.

• The following received bonus on 
wire fences : John Cox, 81 rods, 
$16.20 ; Jas. Keyes, 38 rods, $7 50; 
Michael Cox, 46 rods, $9.00.

W. B. Beale wes given permission 
to do his statute labor on road division 
No. 6.

A. W. Kelly was appointed to 
with the assessor of Athens to arrange 
the percentage which each municipality 
should pay for màintenâncè of the high 
school for next four years.

Application to have a portion of the 
town line between Yonge and Escott 
opened for public travel was laid over 
and June 29th, one o’clock, was 
appointed as date for the council to 
meet at the place of the desired road 
and decide as to opening it.

Accounts of Dr. Moore and others in 
connection with the diphtheria 
were laid over for further considera
tion.

*

I, Why should a man wear clothes of indifferent fit 
that always look “slouchy” after a week or two, when 
for practically the same money he 
made to his measure that is made right ?

Our prices range from $15.00 up.

;
O

get somethingcan

At $10, $12 or $13.50 are the Best in Town
1

W
Everyone in business naturally shows off his 

wares to the best advantage and there is nothing 
wrong in so doing, if the goods are reliable. Some 
clothiers press out their clothes with hot irons, crease 
them artistically in the windows, and passers by say,

i M. J. KEHOE
V

Brockville $
act

Aren’t They Great ?

l i| hhille Business College j
$ B w. h. SHAW, Pres. W. T. ROGERS, Prln. f

0 : *

But clothing that has little to recommend it but a smil
ing-face is sorry clothing indeed to live in for half a 
year or more. Much of the clothing wld to-day is
Swt.ME*Æ;bGOCaTkbUnp,E^EÎÆ,SY.DAET

It sr machinery clothing, put through the mill at top 
ship a0d prCSSed mto shaPe to cover poor workman-

Our Progress Brand Clothing js Different
Said a man the other day, “well, somehow your cloth
ing seems altogether different from any I have seen 
anywhere else, and I’ve been around." Of course, its 
different, its not only tailored by hand but it is cut and 
built to stay,

t
cases

Thos. Heffernan was appointed road 
overseer in division 21 in place of R.D. 
Wood.

Council adjourned until August 16 
at 1 o’clock.r ?We have just published 

what we think is the finest 
Business College Catalogue 
that has ever been put out.
If gives a full, perfect and 
excellent description of the 
work we &ré doing.

There’s one here for you J \ 
all ready for your name and ~ 
address. Better send for b, 
hadn’t you?

R. E. Cornell, Clerk.

t DOMINION DAY

; The Citizens’ Association of Brock
ville is arranging a celebration for 

j Dominion Day—Julv 1st—on a scale 
j that will do jusÿoe to the well-known 
reputation that town enjoys for 
ducting events of this kind. There 
will be trotting races, foot races, 
obstacle races, military display, balloon 
ascension with parachute drop, lacrosse 
match, and many other interesting ll.— Leora Greenham, Lancelot 
events, together with an abundance of Murphy (equal), Harold Howe, 
high class music. Our readers who Primary. class—Elsie Peterson, Car-
wish to enjoy a good day’s sport ™en Howe, Vera Greenham (equal), 
should make arrangements to visit “6r‘> ’ 0T,7 I
Brockville on Monday, July 1st. Johnston, Teacher.

Addison Honor Boll for May
Sen. IV—Leslie Curtis, Helena 

Mala
Jnn. IV,—Gertie Bresee, 

Greenham.
Jnn. Ill,—Hazel Greenham, John E.WISEMÀN&SONcon-

Pearl ;

Carr. Authorized agents for 
The Progress Brand Clothing
--------- TWO BUSY STORES-----------

AND

I! *
SMITHS if allsBROCKVILLE

8
V

Milk ( 
Statements

We supply prompt
ly at moderate cost 
all kinds of station 
ery for the dairy 
business. . . . -

The Reporter Office 
Athens, Hit.

FLOWERS AID PLAITS
FOR

GIFTS
nattoBr*Vloleta 
and Ùplnprica* T. . 

Telephone or write ns

THE HAY FLORAL ft 
8EED CO.

Brockailijc . Ontario
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ISSUE NO. 28, 1907.•H-*-* j SAHARA’S S2CHETS UPVEILKD. jMany a worthy trifle comes up In the course 
of butines». Not long ago a woman wanted 

? help for a young friend. Ho wa.i a divinity 
T student wLo bad struggled hard at bis work 
T and hod succeeded m writing a treatise 
T which was to be read before an assemblage 

of students nr.d instructors. He was worried . 
+ over bis prospective appearance because his • 

1 * a ± a ax^ ^^aaaaaaaa clothes had been worn thread-bare and ue
I wa9 y.Irhout menas of buying others. i

Ti c business concern appealed to answer- | 
the request by sending the student a ault * 
in twenty-four home, and It is to be pre
sumed he read his treatise In honor and 
«voJ looica.

Another 
who had 
State and 
Mr.p toy nient as 
ed about until

3 A 5uu CANAL 
ACROSS 1Î1E SAHARA

Underground Villeges in the Hoart of 
the Desert.

Interesting details have reached -Lon
don concerning the remarkable trans- 
S'ihari’n journey imdertnken by Mr. II. 
Vi «cher, one of the protectorate residents 
in Benin, from Tripoli and through the 
“Fctbidden Hinterland” of Tripoli to 
Lake Chad. The successful completion 
of the journey was announced in the 
Over-Seas Daily Mail in December.

In the mountains of Gharian Mr. 
Vischer found people living in subterra
nean dwellings. Through entrances ten 
yards long and one yard broad he came 
upon a square courtyard, which was in 
reality a great hole open to the sky. 
Upon this all the rooms and stables 
converged. The rooms were very dark 
and there were«y*io windows, but th 
absolute cleitnlrtfess prevailed.

Beyond Gherian the expedition pro
ceeded over rising ground to the hjlls, 
where ^fig and olive groves lay among 
Roman ruins and underground villages. 
Nearing Murukn; Mr. Vischer 
stretches of petrified forest.

FORK CARTRIDGES FOUND. 1• ♦ 3x6,000 Seised This Month in North of 
England.

Another seizure of secreted cartridges 
has been made at Edinburgh. The police 
visited a blacksmith's store in the Piers- 
hill district and took possession of 20,000 > 
Mauser cartridges.

The complete list of seizures made in 
different parts Of the country is as fol
lows:
Sunderland, April 3 .. ..
Newcastle, April 9.................
Newcastle, April 10................
Glasgow, April 12.................
Edinburgh, April 15.. ..
Edinburgh, April 19................

Total number of cartridges ... 218,000
As already recorded in the Over-Seas t 

Daily Mail the cartridges are imported 
from the continent and secretly conveyed 
by trawlers to the coast of Finland, 
where they are delivered to Russian 
revolutionaries.

«
Fine muslins, dainty lin
gerie, iron easier, look 
better, last longer if the 
laundress uses the only 
cold-water (no boiling) 
starch that really 
saves work and really 
won’t stick. Try it Get-

Two important contract* have re
cently been earned out for a compréhen
sive irrigating scheme in upper Egypt, 
by which 1- j.uOU acres will be eventu tily 
irrigated and put under cultivation. The 
plan id one of the largest irrigation 
schemes ever promoted in that country. 
A portion of the Milo water supply 
s to ted up by the Assuan Barrage is now 
being utilized. The irrigation estate is 
bounded on the east by the Mile and on 
the eas-t by the great desert. The soil 
is dry and parched and is supposed to 
have received no water for the last 3,000 
or 4,000 years. The east bank of the 
Nile at Kom-Ombo is too high to allow 
of the laud being irrigated at flood time 
in the usual manner, and in order to ob
tain a sufficient supply of water for the 
continual irrigation of the entire trwet, 
it was necessary to install pumps. Th_;_ 
pumps discharged the water into riveted 
steel rising mains, which in turn deliv
ered into a service reservoir . This reser
voir is connected with the great steel 
canal, which delivers the water into dis
tributing earth canals or culverts, from 
which it flows onto the land.

The canal is constructed of riveted 
steel and is nearly semi-circular in 
form, measuring 19 feet 8 1-4 inches in 
diameter, total length 617 feet. It is 
built of seven plates around the cir
cumference, the plates being connected 
by 1-2 inch snapped head rivets of 
hwich a total of 650,000 was used. To 
allow for expansion and contraction the 
canal is subdivided into seventeen 
tions. These were connected together 
by masonry basins and packed eirpaik 
sion joints . At the end of each section 
of canal as it entered the masonry basin 
a stiffening band was rivetted on, the 
external rivet heads being countersunk 
flush. This band is made to slide in and 
out of the basin on short sections of 
rail let into the masonry. The joint is 
kept tight by means of tarred or tallow
ed rope packing enclosed between two 
light semi-circular angles placed back to 
back with bolts passing through them. 
The weight of the water flowing through 
keeps the canal floating on the packing, 
and each section c-/i therefore expand 
or contract, according to temperature.
‘ Seven hundred men, including eight 
Englishmen, the remainder being chiefly 
Arabs, with a few Greeks and Italians, 

employed. The work was complet
ed in five months, working day and 
flight. The loose, shifting sand founda
tion caused much trouble and tools were 
constantly being lost and buried, 
natives did not like night work and it 
was difficult to make the Arab “holders- 
up work at night underneath the canal 
on account of the scorpions in the sand. 
The Arabs were also fond of drinking 
the machine oil and anointing their 
bodies with it. One of the chief troubles 
was the natural inclination of the differ
ent tribes to

11

case was that of a young girl 
oca e to New York from Up the 
had found difficulty In obtaining 

a stenographer. She wander- 
ber cloth-os had tost their 

freshness and prospective employers looked 
upon her with a disfavor that always re
sulted In refusal. The case was sent to a 
downtown dlplonevolenoo department and the 
girl was togged out in a suit that must have 
cheered her young heart.

A destitute family in Harlem la being eup- 
olled with food by a firm, and a number of 
children In Brooklyn receive shoes free when
ever the old ones are worn out. A few 
weeks ago a crutch manufacturer heard of 

old chap whose Hmhs had passed into 
aisuee, and forthwith he sent to the home 
of the disabled one six .pairs of crutches, 
enough to last him the remalner of his life.

Several weeks ago a canned goods 
oern received a letter fro ma man at Port
land. Ore., saying that his family was with
out means of subsistence and requesting the 
company to «end him several cases of Its 
goods. This was one of the requests which 
waa refused, because while New Yerik is 
willing to take care of Its own, It draws the 
line at Oregon. v

. 85,000 

. 31,000 

. 100,000 

. 154)00

. 15,000

. 20,000

i

e most

f
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French Peasants Odd Business.
came upon- "In France, at this season,” said a bird 

dealer, "the banks of the streams are 
yellow with bonfires every night. About 
the fires loaf peasants, men and women, 
smoking, chattering, spooning.

"They keep the blaze going all night, 
and at dawn, behold, the ground is an 
inch or two deep with May flies, fire
flies ,moths—little creatures that, ex
pecting some unknown and divine sensa
tion, flew out of the darkness into those 
clear and gemlike flames, fluttered forth 
again in agony, fell and died.

"The tiny corpses are sold to the 
fYench bird dealers at 5 or 6 cents a 
pint, and are resold for food to the 
ers of pet birds, finches, thrushes, 
aries, nightingales and the like."— 
Orleans Times-Democrat.

Hero Died Hero's Death.

Private Kennedy, V. C., of the High
land Light Infantry, who has just met 
with a fatal accident in Edinburgh, 
showed conspicuous bravery in the 
South Arfican war. At Dewctsdorp in 
MTovember, 1900, he car rid a comrade, 
who had been dangerously wounded'and 
was bleeding to death, from Gibraltar 
Hill to the hospital, a distance of three- 
quarters of a mile, and all the way under 
a hot fire. On the following day, when 
a volunteer was called for to cross an 
exposed space, with a message that it 
was almost certain death to deliver, Pri
vate Kennedy at once stepped forward. 
Before he had proceeded twenty yards he 
was severely wounded and unable to 
proceed ; but the daring will was taken 
for the daring deed. Kennedy met his 
death in Edinburgh while endeavoring to 
stop a runaway horse.

Kendall't Spavin Cure
Cores t

Spavins 
Tborouglipin

I was cured of Bronchitis and Asthma 
by MINARD’S LINIMENT.

MRS. A. LIVINGSTONE.

! ■Portage Rive*, 
N.B., March 3 N*.

“I am using toot 
Spavin Cure ana can 
aay there is nothing 
to be compared with 
it.” GilbertMuxrraU.

Lot 5, P. E. L roughpin 
Curb 

Splint 
Ringbone 

Sores 
Swellings 
Sprains 
Bruises 

and all 
Lameness

HARD BITING GILA MONSTER.

I was cured of a severe attack of 
ÏWtèumatism by MINARD’S LINIMENT. 

Mahone Bay. JOHN MADER.

Why It is Poisonous—The Creature's 
Tenacity and Quickness.

Of some of the strange ways the gila 
monster, that little known creature of 
the southwestern deserts, a correspond
ent writes: "I have had some experi
ence with gila monsters and can state 
that no matter what

!
T was cured of a severely sprained leg 

by MINARD’S LINIMENT.
JOSHUA A. WYNACHT.

Bridgewater. Si a bottle—6 for $5. Oar great book— 
r “ freatiae on the Horae** —free from 

dealers or
If. B. J. KBIBttl C0„ Eaarban Falla, fti—rf, USA

atscientists may 
claim the gila monster is a good thing 
to shun. Indians and Mexicans have 
a horror of them and fear them more 
than a rattlesnake. I believe that the 
bite of the gila monster is dangerous be
cause of the creature’s habit of eating 
lizards, bugs and rodents and then lying 
on sand so hot that it blisters the hands 
and feet of men. The teeth are often 
covered with a fermented, putrefied 
froth from the food, 
same effect as the cut of a dissecting 
knife used on a cadaver; in other words, 
the inoculation of a deadly poison.

"When frightened or angry he can 
move quite rapidly. That short, thick, 
stubby tail is i|sed in jumping, just as 
a kangaroo uses his tail. The gila mon
ster bites like a bulldog and has the 
tenacity of a snapping turtle. I once 
saw some men teasing a gila monster 
brought to Tucson. A string was tied 
around his neck. The gila monster was 
crawling around on the ground trying 
to get away, but was pulled back by the 
string. This was carried on till the crea
ture became furious. The crowd around 
the gila monster knew nothing of his 
power to spring. Suddenly he sprang 
up and bit a man among the crowd on 
the hand, leaping fully two feet from 
the ground.

"Another instance, this of a ma* 
whose chief object seems to have been a 
foolhardy display of fearlessness. He 
was holding one of the monsters in hie 
hand by the back of its neck, so it could. 

• not bite him. He dropped his hand to 
i the side of his leg. The gila monster 

shut his teeth down on the heavy duck 
overalls, taking a double piece out, 
where the cloth folded, as quickly as a 
pair of scissors could have cut the fabric, 
and as cleanly.”—Los Angeles Times.

Cow Testing Associations.

BUTT ERIN CASKS.Dominion Department of Agriculture, 
Branch of the Dairy and Cold Stor
age Commissioner. BOXES HOT WANTED—LESS COLOH 

AND LESS SALT.
I J. B. Jackson, Canadian commercial 

agent at Leeds, England, writing home, 
pays that Canadian butter shipped to 
the north of England markets should he 
sent in casks. Practically every denier 

I makes this suggestion : 
j “Box packing has so long been 

dated with inferior butter m the north

s !At Cowansville, Que., the average yield 
of 119 cows for 30 days, ending 27th 
April, ie 567 lbs. milk and 22.8 lbs. fat. 
The highest individual yield is 1,360 lbs. 
milk, testing 4.8..

The Shearer, Ont., Association has an 
average yield for the same period of 624 
lbs. milk and 18.9 lbs. fat. The best in
dividual yield here is 880 lbs. milk, test
ing 2.7 only.

In the Asociation at Culloden, Ont., 
the average of 209 cows is 759 lbs. milk 
and 25.7 tbs. fat for the period ending 
7th May. There are several individual

The !

A bite has the
[

v
Before deciding where to locate 

in the West, leit us tell you about 
these lande. The best wheat fields 
—the richest grazing land—are in 
this Province.

Write us tor full information 
about crops, climate and special 
railroad rates, etc.

Local representative wanted in 
each county.

of England that Canada’s jpresent system 
of sending butter to this country in 
boxes is simply ruining her chances of 

j making any decided impression on the 
I large imports of continental and other 

foreign butters. In fact, it is said that 
for this reason alone Australia's at- 

> tempts to compete in the north of Eng- 
i land markets in box-packed butter have 
; not been so successful as expected.”

The reason is not far to seek; the 
; north of England is the stronghold of 
1 the Danish butter trade. Two-thirds of 

nil the Danish butter imported into 
1 England is received from special butter 
’ steamers at Newcastle-on-Tÿtre, Hull, 

G cole and Grimsby, and immediately on 
, being landed is distributed by fast ex- 
| press trains on the different railroads to 
i the varions centres. Canadian butter also 

would appeal much more to the public in 
1 the north of England if it were not so 

"highly colored.” It should be made as 
near approaching a very/, pale straw color 
as possible, and shoul<p^tfbjt be salted 
more than one-half as much as hi 
Canada.

Libby’s Veal Loaf
With BeeS and Pork

The yields here of over 1,000 lbs. milk, 
highest being 1,385 lbs., testing — .

TTie 109 cows in the Spring Creek As- . 
sociation average 762 lbs. milk and 26.4 J 
lbs. fat. Several individual cows here go i 
over the 1.100 lb .mark, one good yield I 
being 1,470 lbs., testing 3.0 for the 30 
days ending 1st May.

At Hatley, Que., the average test is 
the same as at Spring Creek. Ont., name
ly 3.4 for the same period, but the average 
yield is only 543 lbs. milk and 19.0 lbs. 
fat. The highest production of any one 

is 840 lbs. milk, testing 3.1.
St. Armand, One., from 161 cows aver

ages 48 lbs. milk and 18.8 lbs. fat.
Woodbum. Out., with 79 cows, has an 

average yield of 671 lbs. milk and 22.2

Almost all the duly organized associa- Proper Care of the Young.
tionsSare now at work, the memlbers Care for its young is a distinguished

-ark of any progressive society. The 
Ml,, an» b.tf>r records than the , helplessness of infancy and its prolongs- 
^nav^hiexpertCd. j tion as a phase of high culture are

catel by biology and recognized by com
passion. Science and sentiment alike 
force the fact upon the intellect and the 
emotions and if parents cannot or do 
not fulfill their part meir will provide 
these philanthropic and state agencies to 
take their place.—Macmillan’s Magazine.

Ask for Minard’s and take no other.

3.2.

i
Do you like Veal Loaf? You 

will surely be delighted with 
Libby’s kind, made frem choice 
fresh meats, in Libby’s spotless 
kitchens. It is pure, wholesome 
and delicious in flavor.

Ready for Serving At Once.-Simply 
garnished with sauce it is an appetizing 
entree for luncheon or dinner,

for Libby*» end luht 
■V<ia gettleg Libby*».

;

TELFER& OSGOOD
Eastern Selling Agents 

200 CORISTINE BUILDING 
MONTREAL

engage in petty warfare, 
and they would frequently fight with 
sticks, knives or stones.—Ideal Power.

Aek jwmr grocer•I
DIPL0NEV0LENCE.

Kept Ten Dollar Bill Forty Years.
Obid Smith, a farmer near Indianapo

lis, called at the office of C. W. Morri
son, this city, and asked him if he still 
Wasted in the Lord. Morrison replied 

in the afifrmative, whereupon Smith 
said: “It was the Lord that sent me, 
here to return $10 of your money. I 
have kept it. for forty years.” 11

Mr. Smith then explained that one above 
day in 1867, in W. A. Bodine'e store at 
Morristown, he eaw Mr. Motrrisrm drop j 
a $10 bill from a roll which he lad re- ! 
ceived from the merchant. Smith picked 
up the money and on this occasion he 
came here to return iti—Indianapolis
News.

Libby, McNeill A Libby
Chicago

cow

A Department of Business That Labors 
With Those Who Cry “Give, Give!”

Some of tho larger b usine», concerne in 
New York nave evolved a aepai'un-eut of 
which llule u ever heart, but wnlcb is de
signated to save thousands urf dollars an
nually and evKiou-tly does so.

This department operates so as to main
tain an exact record of the firm's “dlplo- 
nevolence” affairs and that amalgamated 
word has been coined because It fits the de- , 
yarunest precisely. Diplomacy and benevo
lence ere the two qualities that guide the 
opérait ions of the department.

There 1» no clearing house to determine | 
aggregate amount given away entially 

by Manhattan firms and the total sum u 
mere guess work. But the separate accounts 
record the last dollar expwAled for charity 
and to extract a donation from a metrop 
tan business house requires a mentor! 
ease with all Its good qualities on the sur

in the first place, neither money nor goods 
are given envoy by firme until an Investi
gation has been made. The applicant for a 
donation, alter talking with the firm's dip lo
ne volence man, is dismissed with .the promise 
that hlà case will be looked Into speedily.

When the askor for aid had departed, a 
clerk from the diptonervolence department is ! 
put at work. He searches through au club- ( 
orate card Index system to discover whether 1 
the concern has ever contributed to the ap- I 
plicant before, and If so, what amount was > 
given and upon what date. Tho general ! 
rulu is never to make a donation to tho 
earns cause twlca within twelve months.

If the request is found worthy the matter 
Is brought 'Beck to the diptonevolence n..-.n j 
and ho writes that bis company will gjadly 
grant It. Sometimes a chvq 
the applicant, but never If It 
In the case of manufacturers and merchant.t ! 
money is rarely eon tribu ltd to any cause ■ 
unless the applicant Insists upon It and re- j 
fuses to take goods.

Department stores receive dally dozens of ! 
requests, simply because they arc depart
ment stores and because of a legend that they 
are always willing to give.

Organized charities stand

ENGLISH SPAVIN LINIMENT

: Minard’s Liniment used by Physicians. incul- I Removes all hard, soft or calloused lumps 
and blemishes from horses, blood spavin, 
curbs, splints, ringbone, sweeney, stifles, 
sprains, sore and swollen throat, coughs, 
etc. Save $50 by use of one bottle. War
ranted the most wonderful Blemish Cure 
ever known. Sold by druggists.

I
MY PA AND L ITCH

downtown Marre. Prairie Scratches and every form of 
r-onttMous Itch op human or en Irani» cured 
In so'mlr-.tee by Wolford’» Sanitary Lotion 
It never falls. Sold bv drugjrlnU.

My pa, he didn't go 
Last evening after tea.

But got a book an' settled down 
As comfy as could be.

I'll tell ou I was oA'ul glad 
(To have my pa about!

To answer all tho things 
Been try in' to find out.

tho

oli- A Praying Church.
(Christian Guardian.)

The minister may be a man of God, 
but he cannot do the praying for hie shameful Waste of Money.
congregation. The aggre*»ive power ot a ,Jutee)
church will depend very much upon the 1 JLindividual prayers of its members ; and . d^„stm n^wepap

every prayerlws or senn-prayerleea mem- ; “it’s eba/mcful,” be exclaimed, "the way i 
her ‘will be a source of weakness. But [ these 'ere colleges -waste money on furnlturel ] 
then—ire fear many, who complain that ; , gtvtna H~-
the Church is not a praying churoh, them- , _ 
selves spend more rime in gv-tumbling ) p 
than in praying. It is eo c.asv for a 
sinner to grumble and so dard for a sin- 

to pray; and, by the way, it should 
be true, that it is hard for a saint to 
grumble and easy for a -amt to pray.
Let us quit our complaining, nr.d get 
down upon our knees. We are persuaded 
that the great cure for the ills of the j 
church is to be found in constant and j 
full communion with our Lord, 
there are prawrs that simply tell tho 
Lord what He ought to do, but such 

prayer brings 
into direct contact v/rtli the infin

ite purity of God, and humbles man 
into the dust ; but out of the duat^io, 
rises, ft purer man, one who has power , 
with God and men. This e '•rr.munion is 
not a matter of privilege alone, but. a | 
real necessity to true rpintral life. The : 
man who talks with Go<l will walk with i 
God- The man who walks with God will 
not stoop to meanness or dishonor ; he 
will not, he cannot, be .1 bare and fruit
less tree, but God w;H work through 
him to make the kingdom come.

Catching the Sunday Worm.
Minister (meeting small boy on Sun

day afternoon carrying a string of fish) 
—Johnny, Johnny, do these belong to 
you?

Johnny—Y-e-s, sir. You see, that’s 
what they got for chasing worms on a 
Sunday.—Philadelphia Inquirer.

Many a «elf-ma 
tailor-made woman.

I had

FOR ALL HUMOURSAnd as I asked him why 'the world 
Was round. Instead of 

And why the piggies’ toi 
And why don't fi«h breathe nlr?

And why the moon don't bit a eiar?
And why the dark la black?

And Just how many birds there are? 
And will the wind come back?

Eczema, Salt Rneum, Puflhiles, rtc,—no remedy 
Leals mom quickly then Mire Ointment.

Mira relieves inüammatioe, soothes pain, causes 
Bcw tissue to covcf raw surfaces, and restores the 
Ain to heakhy tmooihnees.

Mrs. J. K'ebb, 17s Damtamrt Strert, Toronto, 
Writrs: “It it a wonderful cure." J. Tremleti. 
Hamilton, says : ■ *'/ highly recommend your Mira 
Ointment for Eczema.’

Mira T ablets and Blood Tonic help to a more
thorough cure. At drugyi&s—or from The 
ChemiaU* Co. of Canada, Limited, Hamilton — 
Toronto, insist on gelling

square?
1» are curled?

man marries B
And why does 

And why do 
And what’-!
~And when will Christmas come? 
And why the ur:\-js in al.vav 

Instead of sometimes blue?
And why a beau will grow a bean. 

And not an apple, too?

water eta 
June bl "

s the roar 1

in wells?y^

in shellst
itumuuui. ^

fl green. ASK YOU® BEALE® FO®i

1

Duchess and PflSCllla Fine Hosiery For Ladies

Rock Rib and Hercules school «<*«
Stroeg as Gibraltar 

PrinCCSS Egyptian Utla For Children's Fine Dress

Little Darling and Little Pet For Infants
Lambs’ Wool and Silk Tips

And why a horse can’t learn to moo? 
iiy a cow can't neigh? 
the fairies live on dew?

glow gray? 
an gee!

t he

ue la sent to 
can be avoided. A nd w h 

And do 
And what malus hair 

And then my 
The offul wo 

I hadn’t doue a thi 
Jos’ sent me off

* V IRADS PlAAi; RteiSTERCO.
pa gent up. 

rds ho sa.1d !
Limit of StrengthBride Registered as a Boy.

M. Lenoir and Milo Peschampa were 
about to set out to bo married at La 
H^ye Malherbe, Normandy, when the 
village schoolmaster, who is also the vil
lage clerk and registrar of births, came 
to them, exclaiming: "Hie marriage is 
impossible.” ,

He explained that his predecessor had 
mistakenly registered the birth of the 
bride as that of a boy, ar.d under the 
registration Mile. Dcschamps would bo- 

liable to serve as a soldier this 
yean The bride and bridegroom hurried 
off to the Mayor and Magistrate and im
plored them to authorize the marriage, 
urging that the mistake in the regie cor 
was self-evident.

The authorities turned a deaf ear to 
their pleading, for French red tape is not. 
to be treated lightly, and it will take 
time to repair the mistake.—London 
Standard.

ng, but 
to b»S. True,

Minard’s Liniment Lumberman's Friend.
highest In th» 

estimation of uhe men whoso duty it is to 
handle the buniness of gliu. They are usual
ly worthy and merchants and manufacturers 
id VO freely.

But there are oilier demands made 
worthy and which must

prayens are vain. True

No Further Explanation Required.
A Rochester clergyman was accustom

ed to use scientific t-orms which the 
people did not understand. A deputation 
waited on him with the request that in 
the future, ' whenever ho used' such 
terms, ho would, explain them.

On the following Sunday he used the 
term hyperbole, and added: "As agreed 
on, I l?eg to explain the word. Were 1 
to say that at this moment the whole 
of my congregation are sound asleep it 
would be hyperbole, but if I sav that 
one-half are asleep that is no hyperbole, 
but the truth.”

The next day the deputation again 
called to say that th>e minister need nut 
explain technical terms. Tho pe-oiple 
would learn their meaning from a dic- 
tionnry.—Rochostrr Herald.

Saw His Way Clear.
A Leesville physician, who called re

cently to attend 1 wealthy stockman 
who had a pain in his side,' diagnosed 
the case ns appendicitis, secured the pa
tient's permission to operate next week, 
and then went home and wrote to Den
ver for an automobile price list.—Denver 
Post.

All Wool

Fine Hosiery Manutootured tor the Wholesale Trade by thewhich

dl'^toanacy. Customo;-:; fro iuent- 
1> . k aid for clvaritirs in which they are 
Interceded. There Is ..Ule to be dono ex- 
cv;.t to grant such requeue, ho-.vcver ab
surd. for tho most gracious :\ fusai to do 
•o would In all probability olfend tho cua-

Cclloges and schools of all sorts solicit 
advertising; for tho publications they' are In
terested in. Tho boys vc ho do U13 sc lie li
lac are generally willing to Lake anything 
off -r.Ml. and as advertising rates in school 
publications fluctuate widely, the d Ip Ionov- 
©ion w man managed to put off lightly. Pro- 
Cramaios for little social affairs, contests 
ar.d nice tinge-, are al?o candidates or adver
tising ar.d the appeal fir help Is usually 

ot strictly business ground 
on, help a feller out." 
viil lake

tion par Intent can ar-

fth

GHtPMAH-ÜÛLïOtl K81TÏ1HS CO., UNITED, KA^LTOH, OiiïABIO.
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IMPERVIOUS
SHEATHING

Why He Got Degrees.
Woodrow Wilson, President of Prince- ] 

Lon, was deploring the promiscuous giv- ; 
ir.g of honorary dcgrec/s.

"Our universities have learned of 
kite,” he said, ‘to distribute honorary i 
degrees judiciously. But in the past—” 

lie smiled.
"Well, in the ]xist I met an uncouth 

person at a dinner, and, being fold by ] 
qur.intr.nce that he had three de- 

r.-cos. I asked why it was.
" ‘Well,’ said my friend, ‘the third was 1 

given him because he. had two, the soc- ' 
:;d because he had one, and the first ; 

because he had none.”'—Providence 
Journal.

TTonx—Bright c! i! ire” don’t nil de
velop into smart m-en. Jo-ax—I know it.

I Some of them become women.

on the n
of "aw; now, come 
Tiic^o young folks v. 
of tho eoveisd cheq 
do so when tl,o dona 
ravyo it.

('l urch "affairs, trxzanrs, oociahlos, sewing 
-v. raffles, charity festivals, benevo- 

lcn: tKNlcv-.s. l.c-'Uf a Is. boni--.. -i.-ior-
le.-;. churches, sanitariums, whist clubs, danc
ing .-ax_u lies :inJ other 
out of tho long li.st up 
de-’ : riment card index 
th- r revur-t i-> for ers 
for old or she If worn goods. Alv ay< the same 
strict routine is.followed to d termine wheth
er tho applicant hna tnen helped out within 
th» year.

There are al=o sharpers and pc 
Ing for easy Don»y who try their 
business concerns with continued 
The system cf finding ou t he merit of the 
ceso and the abrvnco of indiscriminate giv
ing will pertly <*>•:. In bn ' *k o*

One person well known to the various dlp- 
lon wo 1 once deyartment-s Is n "minister who 
1ms made a spec in ity of building up defunct 

rful chur.'h03. i'f- Xas VKrxgod 
Mme» within two y-vira and when 

r-i r'".u ling
tc prosperity. It le generally from a
on* :id(. ul u; <-;i : : *

" feront church. The d.^; 
wod his career with mil

goods in:-: toad 
they generally

In three en3 sir-foot rolls, is nncxcelled for all building and lining pnr- 
P0S23, inside walls of summer houses, refrigerator plants, etc.

GET 0ÜR PRICES. | . j ....

Keep Minardi Liniment in the house.

■dr.-:
Murders for Revenge in Corsica.

Fortunately the dark days when Cor
sica resembled a huge battlefield surviv. 
only as a terrible memory of the past.

To-day we can hardly credit the fact 
that between the years 1539 and 172!) 
300,000 people were murdered out of re 
venge, and that during thirty-one years 
of last century—from 1821 to 1852—the 
number of murders was estimated at 
4,300.—Wide World Magazine.

•;an*g.»tions for 1 1 
2 (iip!o:u vi'.i-:ice 

stem. Sometimes 
^o:;:Ci.ii:v..-( It is The E. B. EDDY CO. Limited
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CANADA
rsonT lock- 
skill upon Agencies in all prinripal cities.Knew Neither Nurse Nor Baby.

"Wliat a bright little thing!” exclnim- 
<9(1 thb society Xvoman, patronizingly^ 
cooing aT a baby out for an airing 
park. “Whose little one is this?”

"Yours, ma’am,” replied the nurse. 
“I’m the new nurse that kem yiatherd’y.” 
—New York Press. PISE FENCES^ WEAR BEST

makes it still stronger in Forvtoe, It stays taut. Painted WHITE over heavy 809 —as in merit. Get illustrated booklet and 1907 prince before buy
‘Zuz: PACfZ. wV I 3 r^KCS cc::: A :: Y, LC MITLSs 12 Tçrçpto, Montre*!, 5t. Jofcin, Winnlp

in the

or uncucc 
churears s-i

xv’•**•>=* ■- ‘ r f -x ’
lx I

dlticA
«t;it4on<vy of a

rtment Iklvq fol- 
d curtosity, but 

they have Isv.z cco-'ed ,r> m'.rifest a help-
Kt mtefsK in hte behalf.

No man can hope to shine In society 
unless he can say nothing and make it 
wuwsà intinwuiig.

%
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A Special Offer
For the month ot

June a fine course la 
Dress Cutting and Mak
ing will be taught f >r 
Ten Dollars, Including 
a Perfect Fitting Svs^ 
tom. You can -ay for 
lessons cs " you take 
them. The Chart will 
be taught for $3.00 and 
each of the lesson 3 for 
$1.00. This offer Is only 
good for a short tint'. 
All

:

those wishing to 
learn, write to-day.

ELITE DRESSMAKING SCHOOL
Mies Valons, Instructor

P. O. BOX 81
DUNDAS, ONT.
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(FOUR KILLED ; 
THIRTEEN HURT.

ORANGEVILLE 
WELLS CASE.

The Magistrate—It simply means that 
his answers shall not incriminate him- 
eelt

the death of hie son. The high court, 
in April, 1006, awarded him $653.5*2 
damages and cbsts. On the same day 
a writ of execution was issued against 
the chattels of Charles Gow and plac
ed in the sheriff’s hands for execu
tion.

In the suit to-day by Hill against 
Charles Gow and C. J. Darling and XV. 
J. Moore, executors of the will of John 
F. Gow,
Gow had

Mr. Johnston—The Crown has invar
iably protected such a witness. The 
Crown, technically speaking can try this 

}man to-day and put him in the box, and 
if he had not taken objection to the 
evidence given at the inquest they could 
use it against him. But the principle 
goes further. The Crown having used 
him, it has now practically become a 
rule of law that the Crown cannot pro
secute him.

The Crown Attorney thought that the 
Crown having obtained the story and 
collateral facts in evidence, the prac
tice had been to protect the giver of 
that evidence, but the Canada evidence 
act might affect that question in the 
future—that was if the Attorney-Gen
eral should make any direction with 
regard to it.

Ll

Holiday Excursionists Meet With 
Fatal Accident.

Charge Against Douglass Withdrawn 
by the Crown.

3$A ÜViV'i m Hill contended that Charles 
conveyed his property imme

diately after judgment to his father 
for fraudulent purposes thus prevent
ing him from collecting the claim.
Charles Gow’s father, John Gow, died 
July 21, 1006. The morning after the 
funeral the sort suddenly left the coun
try, and relatives declared to-day that
he had not been heard of since. The Southwestern traction road here early

°f M10 Pi’ maint"n*d ïïeî last evening. The front car was f:lled 
they had no knowledge of facts that ... . VJ 6 . . A .
would tend to throw doubt on the Wlth holldfly excursionists, nearly all of 
validity of the cenvoyance. ‘ whom received more or less serious in-

The case was dismissed with costs, juries. Within a few minutes ambulances
---------- »♦» ■ and doctors were summoned and the

■ wounded taken to the Elyria hospital, 
• where two of the injured subsequently 

Sight of Seeing Arm Amputated Well j died. Eight of the remaining thirteen
i liad both legs cut off, one lost one leg, 
and still another had both legs broken. 
The dead : E. O’Donnell, Elyria, crockery 
merchant; H. M. Billings, Elyria, Grand 
Army veteran; W. C. Allen, Elyria, 
claim agent for the Lake Shore Railroad; 
Win. Sale, son of Rev. J. P. Sale.

Miss Suppes, daughter of Max Suppes, 
manager of the steel plant here, had 
both legs cut off. Motorman Fraundu, 
who was in charge of the car which 
caused the wreck, was arrested to-night 
on a warrant sworn out by Prosecutor 
Stevens, charging him with manslaugh
ter.

1 Eight of Them Lost Both TheirStatements by Crown Attorney and 
Counsel for the Defendant.

i.v
Legs

.5

It Elyria, Ohio, June 3.—Four persons 
were killed and thirteen injured in a 
rear-end collision on the Cleveland &

ÜÉ
WÊCoroner Declared Proceedings to be 

a Farce. /
Orangeville despatch: The liberation 

on suspended sentence of Jackson, the 
laundryraan, has been followed by the 
withdrawal of the charge against a. C. 
Douglass, the druggist, an unspeakable 
crime stands unexpiated, and Ontario 
justice is to all intents and purposes 
satisfied. That is the result of the pro
ceedings which have passed as a judicial 
investigation of a case that has shocked

«&Charge Was Dismissed.
The Magistrate thought the last 

ground urged by the Crown Attorney 
was the stronger one. 
him that the precedent which had been 
referred to had been abrogated by the 
Canada evidence act. If it was not, then 
the act was of no value.

The Crown Attorney did not think 
that it should be regarded as abrogated 
until new orders were issued.

The Magistrate—What has a man got 
to offer for his protection? What is 
he giving for it?

Mr. Johnston maintained that it was 
not a matter of giving in any way. The 
Canada evidence act did not relate to 
the case of a person charged with 
crime.

BOY’S REMARKABLE GRIT.
It seemed to

k Worth the Pain.
Vienna, June '3.—A 14-year-old boy 

of the name of Tucek, astonished the 
prominent surgeon, Baron Von Eisel- 
berg, by the remarkable grit he dis
played in undergoing an operation. 
Tucek’s arm had to be amputated, lie 
refused anaesthetics because he want
ed to watch the operation. He rsist- 
ed all the persuasions of the surgeon, 
who finally yielded. The boy did not 
wince and made no sound throughout, 
but watched the surgeon’s work at
tentively. He said afterwards the sight 
was so interesting it was well worth 
the pain. Baron Von Eiselberg recog
nized his pluck by giving him a watch.

the public mind throughout the length 
and breadth of the Province. After the 
abortive ending of the proceedings 
against Jackson the acquittal of Doug
lass was nut unexpected, but the indig
nation aroused in the community is none 
the less strong on that account.

Police Magistrate Pattullo took his 
seat shortly after 2 o’clock, 
present were Crown Attorney McKay 
and Mr. E. F. B. Johnston, who ap
peared on behalf of the defendant.

After the information, which charged 
the defendant with having supplied with 
intent a noxious drug or other thing 
to Elizabeth \v ells, ha a been read over, 
Douglass was asked what he had to 

Mr. Johnston said that., with

my
B\ mThe Magistrate said in that case there 

was nothing to do but to dismiss the 
charge.

Dr. J. Henry, the Coroner, rising in 
court, protested against the decision.

you call some witnesses?” he 
“This thing is a perfect farce. 

1 can give evidence.”
Magistrate Wanted a Clean Sheet.

Counsel
; 'A rX

A QUEER fISH.
“Cannot
asked.

'V

HON. EDWARD BLAKE ILL. MAYOR AND CHIEF OF POLICE 
BOISE THREATENED.

OF

». Stricken With Paralysis m London, But 
is Improving.

say.
all deference to llis Worship and to 
the Crpwn,, he refused on behalf of 
the defendant to plead or elect, 
defendant had l*»en charged with Jack- 
eon in connection with "the same sub
ject matter, but the case as it stood to
day was in a totally different position 
from that in which Jackson stood. 
Apparently Jackson had been convicted. 
Jackson, according to the facts as evi
denced so far, was the author of the 
wrong done originally, whatever might 
have been done subsequently. Whatever 
circumstances might have led up to the 
unfortunate woman’s death were not at 
the present moment any concern of his. 
Jackson was the man who was inter
ested in the whole matter. Jackson left 
the country, and in order to take pro
ceedings to extradite him from Ituiralo 
it was necessary to obtain some direct 
evidence implicating him in the offence. 
Mr. Douglass was the only one apparent
ly from the facts who could give any di
rect testimony implicating the man Jack- 
son, and the Grown, desiring to extradite 
the latter, asked Douglass to make a 
statement. J he statement was made 
voluntarily. 1 he position now was dif
ferent. Mr. Douglass was not going to 

any statement. 11 v was charged 
with crime, and however innocent he 
might be, no statement would be made 
to the Grown. Mr. Douglass was ready 
to proceed with the trial and to defend 
himself, but lie refused to allow his cli
ent to open ins mouth in the matter. 
1 he Crown

Police Magistrate Pattullo, in dismis
sing the charge 
lowing observations : “I think the defen
dant is making a very great mistake in 
not getting properly tried before a jury, 
and getting hip reputation established. 
T want to end this thing. The defendant 
has been buffeted about in the Police 
Court here for nearly a year now and 
I want to be in a position to give 
der. I think he should have pleaded1 not 
guilty and insisted on an open trial. It 
is going to leave this man in a bad pos
ition in the future. The British law as- 
sumes/evory pereon charged to be inno

cent until guilt, is proven, but I am 
afraid in this ease your fellow-citizens 
may not. be so generous, and that this 
offence may prejudice you in after life. 
I shall dismiss the information, but I 
think it would have been far better for 
the defendant and for the community if 
the ease had been disposed 
clean sheet made.”

Boise, June 3.—Following the arrest 
and detention of a man named Carl H. 
Duncan on the charge of carrying con
cealed weapons, Mayor Haines to-day 
got an anonymous letter. Each word 
was carefully printed out.
“The man you have arrested is an 
honest workingman. We ask that you 
release him at once. We also insist 
that
Francis. If not, we will find a way to 
get both you and the chief.”

Duncan appears to be a socialistie 
lunatic. When arrested he had on the 
most wonderful set of false whiskers 
and eyebrows that the eye of man has 
ever gazed upon. They were excessively 
luxuriant. Moreover, they did not maten 
his hair or his complexion. It 
ly remarkable that such an outfit at
tracted the attention of the police.

The man had with him a bag con
taining a variety of things that inter
ested the coppers. They included a 
Colt automatic revolver/ knife with a 
blade eight inches long, a pair of brasa 
knock les and a dozen skeleton keys.'

Duncan also had a card showing that 
he was a member of Spokane Union of 
the Industrial Workers of the World, 
together with letters from Wade R. 
Parks.

made the fol- Torohto despatch: The news that Hon. 
Edward Blake, formerly Premier of On
tario, and now member for South Long
ford in the British House of Commons, 
had «been seized in London with a sud
den illness, will occasion widespread re
gret in Canada. Information reached To
ronto on Wednesday that the hon. gen
tleman had been the victim of

PRINCE FUSHIMI,
Who is now on his way to visit Canada.

It read :

SAN FRANCISCO’S LABOR MARKET. a para
lytic stroke, and a message of inquiry 
was at once despatched to London by 
Mr. W. II. Blake, K. C. Fortunately the 
latest intelligence is reassuring, a reply 
having been received yesterday to the 
effect that Mr. Blake’s condition had 
undergone a satisfactory improvement. 
Mr. Blake is 74 years of age.

A cablegram received by Professor 
Wrong, son-in-law of Mr. Blake, yester
day morning announced that the pa
tients’ condition was satisfactory.

you dismiss Chief of Police

Thousands of Men on Strike and Other Thousands 
Out of Work.

1

San Francisco, June 3.—Labor Com
missioner W .V. Stafford has submitted

“Ten thousand men of the building 
trades are out of work through strikes, 
lack of material ami lack of money.

“The San Francisco Musicians’ Union Three hundred laundry wagon drivers
has a membership of nine hundred. At ,out , °mpk>yment. a.s a result of
this time but fifty are workin gregular- ‘aundry workers’ strike, 
ly. The majority of the members in the “Up to A month ago architects took 
union are taking turn about for this cm- draftsmen who could not speak English 
ployment. and were glad to get them. Now there

“Of about 6,000 clerks and salesmen in ar^ four or five applicants in every office 
retail stores, 2,000 are out of employ- ’ <I«-iIy, and no work to be had. 
ment, and those that are working get 1 “The restaurant business is cut in half 
two days otf weekly, some with and . and help dimiinshing proportionately, 
some without pay. ( “Four thousand laborers in street rail-

“Therc are 12,000 iron workers, 2,000 j road work are laid off. They walk the 
carmen, 500 telephone girls and 1,500 streets in droves, looking for work, and 
laundry workers out. oil strike. congest the employment offices/’

was searce-
this report to Governor Gillette:of and a

POTATOES GO SOARING.THREE NEW OFFICIALS. They Supplant Wheat in Interest in 
Winnipeg Market.

A SUPERINTENDENT FOR THE NEW 
FRUIT FARM.

Winnipeg, June 3.—Wheat is no long
er king here. While all eyes have been 
turned upon it, the potato market has 
been very active, and almost as erratic 
and excited, 
past deliveries have been small, owing 
no doubt, to the rush of spring wor.., 
which is usually over by this date. 
While receipts have been receding the 
demand has been increasing, and prices 
have gone up like sky-rockets. Local 
deliveries have brought 85 cents to 95 
cents on the track, for even quite small 
quantities.

Several cars have been brought in 
from Minnesota, and these cost $1.05 on 
the track, and are sold in a jobbing way 
at $1.15 to $1.25. Dealers

An Additional Inspector of Apiaries— 
Crown Lands Agent Appointed at 
Parry Sound to Fill Vacancy Caused 
by Death.

For more than a week

WANTED DAMAGES IN FULL.k.’
. was unable to proceed 

against Jackson without Mr. Douglass’ 
testimony, and the position was taken 
l>y the other counsel in the case that if 
t .io C rown used Douglass as a witness in 
any transaction connected with the sub
ject matter or the alleged crime, and got 
fiom himiconfidentially the story of the 
circumstances, he could not, according 
to the practice of the courts and the 
practice of the Crown, be prosecuted for 
that offence uui-vss he committed perjury 
in giving the evidence. The Crown made 
no terms or l..i

Miss Fallis Refused Offer in Breach of 
Promise Case.Social Democrats who attended the* re

cent congress in London.
In a Decoration Day address at In

dianapolis yesterday President Roose
velt declared that there must be no 
swerving from the position taken re
garding railway regulation.

General Botha, responding to a wel
come to him to Pretoria, said the Imper
ial Conference had been like being at 
school to him» It had been a privilege 
to meet the leaders of the Imperial Gov
ernment and Opposition, and to hear the 
silver-tongued Laurier and Deakin. All 
contributed to his education.

f
A Toronto despatch : Several appoint

ments were made at a meeting of the 
Cabinet held yesterday afternoon. They 
included that of Mr. 11. S. Peart, B. S. 
A., lecturer in horticulture at the Agri
cultural College, as superintendent of 
the new experimental farm near Jordan 
Harbor, in the County of Welland. Plans 
are now in preparation for the buildings 
required for the carrying on of the £x- 

■gaiii in that sense with perimental work at the farm.
Douglass, but he was told that no in- j Mr. J. L. Byer, of Mount Joy, has 
justice would be done to him, and that j been appointed inspector of apiaries for 
he would be treated as such cases had the district east of Toronto as far as 
been treat: d fyr centuries. The prac
tice was that where an alleged accom
plice was n.-. il for Crown evidence the 
Crown protected that witness to the ex
tent of not prosecuting unless 
was proved.’

I pen that state of facts ho trusted 
V *)' *»"'vr of the Crown, and relied
x-r«n tiu' tact that in no instance, to hi. 

knowledge, i:j the records of law in this 
Province or in England or America had 
there ever been 
honor.

Toronto despatch: Miss Lizzie Falli^ 
who was awarded $1,000 against Police
man George K. Wilson for breach of 
promise, and instituted an action to set 
aside the settlement by Wilson of $2,500 
in favor of his wife, Alice Emily Caton. 
The case was tried before Mj\ Justice 
Ma bee in the Non-Jury Assize Court 
yesterday.

It appears that Wilson conveyed his 
equity in a 50-acre farm in concession 
7, Vaughan township, and settled, 
besides, $1.000 u}Km bis wife. Miss 
Fallis claims that the settlement was 
made for the purpose of defeating her 
claim.

Mrs. Wilson was the only witness for 
the defence, and she stated that she 
would not have married Wilson' had he 
not effected the settlement. She had 
heard that lie had been in some diffi
culty, and would not leave her house 
Wilson to settle the matter, but she ro
ture.

“‘nie arrangement was of the most 
business character,” said Mr. GodJrey. 
“They had both got beyond the roman
tic stage, and love does not seem to 
have been a large factor in the mat
ter.”

*,NEWS IN BRIEF!

>

state that 
they think the top of the market has 
probably been reached.CANADIAN.

»
St. John’s Anglican Church, at Mactoc, 

was burned.
The Queen’s Hotel at Hensall was de

stroyed by fire.
Mrs. Jane Reid, of West Huntingdon, 

committed suicide by taking carbolic

Rev. W. J. Ford, of Glencoe, has been 
elected President of the Londwn Confer-

MERGER PROVED A SUCCESS.

Satisfactory Report of Dominion Textile 
Co.—Dividend Declared.

Montreal, June 3.—The marked suc- 
that has attended . the merger of

Belli ville and north, including Peter- 
boro and X ietoria Countfjej#*

Mr. Frank E. 11 11 j Sound,
lus been appoint^P’vrowu La.nds agent 
there to fill the vacancy caused by the 
death of J. Ellis.

At Kingston, Eng., yesterday one of a 
flock of sheep passing through the town 
seeing its reflection in a shop window, 
made a dash for it and jumped clean 
through the plate-glass into the shop. It 
was followed by the rest of the flock, 
about twenty m all.

At Claresholm, Alta., a rancher named 
Sydney. Warner made a desperate at
tempt to murder a neighbor, Alfred D. 
Meachani. He shot at him three times, 
after a quarrel,-but fortunately without 
effect. He has been arested, and is now 
in jail at Macleod.

cess
the majority of the largest Canadian 
cotton companies was shown by the 
very satisfactory report submitted by 
the Dominion Textile Company at its 
annual meeting held to-day. 
port showed the sDes for the year to 
have been $8.507.012.81, being an in
crease of $376.008.86 in value over the 
previous year.

In view of the showing made for the 
past two years, and the bright outlook 
for the present year, the directors 
have declared a dividend of one and a 
quarter per cent, on the common stock 
of the company, payable on July 2, to 
shareholders of record on June iô.

perjury

YOUTHFUL INVENTOR. Gustavus K<*rii. alleged fugitive from 
Knoxville, Tennessee, had £5,100 banked 
in Toronto.

Mr. XX*. S. Calvert, the Liberal whip, 
denies that there wil lbe a general elec
tion this year.

It is said that United States parties 
are endeavoring to secure pulpwood con
cessions in Northern Ontario.

It is practically settled that Principal 
Falconer will accept the Presidency of 
the University of Toronto.

Montreal pplicc have presented the 
City Council with a bill for $8,000 for 
keeping order during the strike.

At Parry Sound Assizes Capelle, the 
Italian, was found guilty of the murder 
of William Dow, and Mara no. his com
panion. was acquitted.

Thomas X\\ Harvey, former teller of 
the Enterprise National Bank of 
gheny, was found guilty yesterday on 
thirty-three counts for making false en-

A man named Silbriski was arrested 
at Guelph yesterday. lie is thought to 
have been concerned in the fire which de
stroyed the Toronto Exhibition buildings 
last fall and in a couple of cases of 
house-breaking at Guelph.

Montreal is agitated at the p*vsen£ 
time over the proposition made bv Mr. 
Rodolphe Forget to sell to the city the 
electric light and gas plant of the Mont
real Light. Heat & Power Company. The 
company wants the modest sum of $25,- 
000.000.'

The re-

Six Flying Machines Invented by Boy of 
Fifteen.a violation of that

New York, June 3.—The Herald 
has received the following despatch 
from Kansas City, Mo.: Lawrence J. 
Lesh, a f if tcen-y cai-old mechanical 
genius, who has invented six flying ma
chines, three of which have borne his 
weight, has. gone to Chicago with his 
aeroplane, which lie will display at/an 
exhibition of the Aero Club of tnat

Crown Attorney’s Statement.
Crown Attorney McKay said he agreed 

with practically everything that Mr. 
Johnston had said. He thought he 
had stated the law and the practice, 
and lie desired to make a statement:

“The Crown will not call any evidence 
and J consent that the charge be dis
missed. In view of the discussion that 
has taken place, it is perhaps advisable 
khat I should state the masons, for this 
course being adopted.

“In considering the matter it must be 
remembered that 
material evidence given at tiie inquest 
upon the body of the late Elizabeth 
XXells would not l»e available at the trial 
herein. All hearsay evidence is usually 
admitted before a Coroner’s jury, but is 
rigidly excluded at trials

“After care I ally reviewing the evi
dence eiven at the inquest and the state
ment of Jackson, together with all other 
KVailable source* of information, I do 
iw»fc think that a. jury would convict.

“From the point of* view that Douglass 
has, so far as can be ascertained, 
for the statement of Jackson, 
dieted as above, told all he knew to the 
Crown officer*, and that his story has 
t.hes been ne.,ertnined~by the Crown, to- 
{.«•tj* l» nvith any e<dlateral evidence 
against him that was discovered there
by. an.!, notwithstanding the Canada 
evidence act, I do not sec how Doug!:u-s 
can he proceeded against 
grave breach of arrangement either ex
press or implied.

“XVhat effevt the Canada evidence act 
will have in future cases remains to be 
ascertained, and it is not unlikely 
the Hon. the Attorney-General will take 
thie matter into his consideration, and 
will issue such directions as to him seem 
proper and iust in view of the ends to 
be attained."

The Magistrate said the « point was 
that a witness was bound to answer the 
questions, and if Douglass had been call
ed in Jackson’s case he would have been 
bound to answer.

Mr. Johnston —Not unless he was 
protected by an order of the dourt.

J. II. XYilniot, who says he is Presi
dent of a gas engine and gas plant 
New York, was taken to Chicago yester
day in custody of officers, who arrested

of
Miss Fallis had been offered $900 by 

, ;Wils-on to settle the matter, but she re-

His Lordship remarked that he could 
not understand why such an offer wm 
not accepted.

Mr. B. N. Davis, counsel for plaintiff, 
sari he had advised acceptance, but 
plaintiff refused to act on his advice.

Judgment was reserved.

Montreal, charged with passing 
a bogus cheque for $5,500 while in Chi
cago a few weeks ago.

r
CHINESE FAMINE.

The contrivance Lawrence cLsh will 
exhibit in Chicago is a motorless aero- 
pltiiie.lt is a guiding machine, built on 
the principle of a soaring/ bird, 
weigh* thirty-five pounds, is twenty 
ft vt long and eleven feet wide.

Young Lesh has written several ar
ticles for scientific

LYNX JUMPED INTO BOAT. A *
A THQUSAND BABIES GET MILK 

FROM U. S. HELPERS.Gatineau Point Man Captures Fine Speci
men Alive.

It
very much of the

Shanghai, June 3.—The famine whichOttawa, June 3.—Joseph Osborne, of 
Gatineau Point, just across the river 
from Ottawa, captured a large grey 
lynx *hear his home last night under 
peculiar circumstances. Osborne was 
gathering some waste wood in the river 
and was rowing near the shore when he 

a lynx leap from 
the bushes along the river bank into 

Osborne rowed along with 
the lynz on board to a point farther 
up the bank, where the lynx leaped into 
a pile of wood, and was caught with 
the assistance of two or three men. It 
is said to j»e the

X SENSATION SPRUNG.A He
ll ns prevailed for many wecksr causing 
hundreds of deaths and great suffering 
has been broken. The crops 
thin, but the hot weather of the

papers, including 
“Flight of Birds” and “Flying Machine 
of To-morrow.’’

Bishop’s Confraternity Something of a 
Surprise.

Quebec, June 3.—Something of a sen
sation was caused in the Anglic: n Synod 
by the* admission of Principal Dibhon» 
of Bishop’s College. Lennox ville, in an
swer to an inquiry that a chapter of the 
confraternity of the Blessed Sacrament 
existed amongst the students in divinity, 
of which the chaplain is Rev F. G. 

*Ser,tt. the poet and rector of St. Mat- - 
thow’s Church, Quebec. All the profess
ors, .one after tile other, declared they 
had nothing to do, with the confrater
nity.

arc still

month lines t>cen favorable to a good
yield.

American gifts have supplied milk re
gularly to 1.000 babe* at the Hsu Cheo 
Fu Temple, while 200 more have nourish
ment occasionally. 'The children arc left 
with their parents or relations as the 
Chinese dread foreign orphanages.

XX’liat is left of the gift will be turn
ed over to the red cross society to ie- 
lieve individual cases of need to grapple 
with the next crisis.

HER CARGO AFIRE.
was startled to see

British Steamer Reaches Bermuda is 
Perilous Condition. his boat.

Hamilton. Bermuda. Juno 3.— The 
British steamer Boniface, from Galves
ton for Liverpool, arrived here this 
morning with a cargo of cotton oil fire. 
The Boniface carried nine passengers, 
eight of whom arc women. The flames 
were, discovered May 26, when the ves
sel was 7(V,t miles from Bermuda. The 
hatches were battened down, and the 
Boniface was headed .for the islands. 
When she arrived here her eargo was 
burning furiously, and her decks were 
crumbling in.

coin ra-
only lynx ever cap

tured alive in this district, and is a 
splendid full-grown specimen.

HILL’S CASE DISMISSED.XX’illiam Bayard, of St. John, N. B., 
complete his WAS ALMOST SUFFOCATED.

Toronto Man Has a Narrow Escape in a 
Hotel at Brockville.

Brockville, Ont., de-patch : A Toronto 
man named Hurst, who has* been mak- 

on ing his headquarters at the Grand 
Central Hotel for the past few weeks, 
had a narrow escape from tieing as
phyxiated this morning. A guest pass
ing along a hallway upstairs detected 
a strong smell of gas, which was traced 

Prince Fushimi, with 'Earl Grey and Gow was passing the Hill homestead to the room occupied by Hurst, and 
party, sails for Canada to-day. night- whèpi he fired three rifle shots, the door being forced open, he was

TLin v-imnHxr *. one of which killed young Hill. found lynig on the bed in an un-
l . . * ■ ’ f8 Gow was convicted of manslaughter conscious condition, in fact life was al-

• °f cloudbunrtfi and got three months in jail. Later most extinct. At the ho,pita! he re
Hill./fother of the dead boy, entered vived, but is still suffering. The gas 

Russia has refused to receive back the action against Gow for damage* for jet in his room was fouhd wide open.

HEREDITARY SUICIDE.will in August next 
year in continual practice of the medical 
profession. lie is 95 years old, but still 
visits a few patients.

roth Executors Say They Do Not Know 
Charles Gow’s Whereabouts.

without
Has E:en in Sc.yre Family for Tbr*e 

— Generations.A Peterboro’ despatch: At the 
jury sittings of the high court here to-, 
day. Chancellor Boyd presiding, 
interesting case came up. arising out of 
the killing of young Tommy Hill, in 
the Du miner Towns'll ip tragedy of Aug
ust, 1905.

Sir V. Cailliard, presiding at the meet
ing of the British Loan <k Trust Com
pany, congratulated the shareholders 

the almost monotonous record of 
prosperity in Canada.

Binghamton, N. Y., June 3.— John 
Savre, aged 63 years, to day committed 
suicide in his home by shooting himself 
through the mouth, going inio the same 
pantry to commit the deed in which hi» 
father and grandfather both killed them
selves by cutting their throats, many 
years ago; Mr. Sayre lived in Wash
ingtonian Hall, six miles west of this 
city, the oldest house in Broome county, 
in which his ancestors tor several 
orations have lived.

Mr. Sayre suffered from a sunstroke 
several years ago, to which is ascribed 
his act.

MURDERER GOES TO TRIAL. :that
Lawrence Gowland’s Confession Read in 

Court Before He is Committed.
Killsrnev. Man., June 3.— Lawrece 

Gowland, the self-confessed murderer of 
Georgina Brown, received his prelimin
ary hearing before Police Magistrate 
Tlios. Shannon this afternoon. His con
fession, full of brutal and disgusting de
tails, was read in court, and acknowl
edged by the prisoner, after which he 
was committed for trial.
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THE LIGHT OF THE WORLD Many of the curious questions 
asked by higher critics will be 
answered when Christ may some
time ‘move the celestialized earth 
and/the New Jerusalem on a Grand 
Excursion to different and distant 
parts of the Universe, to show the 
many billions of blood-washed, re
deemed—His Church, His Bible— 
the greatness of His Father’s empire. 
We shall then be endowed with

0, Righteous Father, I thank thee fell was changed to Satan ; his com- spirit vision—our eyes will be ten
for the glory I had with thee before mon names are well known—the thousand times more penetrating
the world was ! dragon, the old serpent, the Devil. anoNsearching than the most power-

Who is this Christ about whom He had a conflict with Christ nine- fal telescope in the hand of the
the higher critics (the higher teen hundred years ago, which greatest astronomer,
skeptics?) and some Christians are ended in the death of Christ. The Chr|st says, “Be of good cheer;
having a great controversy at the time is nearly due for the second I have overcome the world and the 
present time ? We wish to draw conflict. This will take place in the evil ope, I am heir to all.things, and 
the attention of the average reader presence of the Lord’s bride, the^ by With in my blood, sufferings and 
to the great works of Christ outside resurrected Church. This 'Safely 'death I make you joint heirs with 
the work of salvation. throne may remain vacant ; if so, me in glory, and he that overcometh

Angels fell and are chained by what a monument and monitor of shall not be hurt of the second 
Darkness. St. Jude tells, “It was what a brilliant archangel lost by death, and I will in no case blot his 
because they kept not their proper disobeying! No matter what side name out of the Book of Life.” 
habitation and left their own princi- you are on you will be face to face Our glorious future, what a thrill
pality.” Satan lied to them and with Christ and Satan. Then you of delight-to contemplate ! We will
they were impelled by a burning may compare them. love, obey and wait patiently for the
curiosity to follow him, as Eve did Oceans of human blood can never grand consummation — so near, 
in Eden. But it is some relief and wash out one sin. The Son of God The prophet Zechariah says, “When 
release to know that we have passed died for me and He daily blots out He comes Hto feet shall stand on 
from under the Gloom Cloud—the every charge in the Day Book Mount Olivet."
Eclipse, the Dark Age—that Ray-Z against me and erases the total in On the excursions referred to we 
less Night of a Thousand Years, the Ledger, wrote Redemption on | will pass blazing suns, through glit- 
Its memory is a nightmare of horror, my heart and my name on a bright tering spheres, leaving behind g us 
festooned with mental and moral fair page in the Book of Life. He with the velocity of light millions of 
ulcers, excrescences of vice, polution died for everyone’s sins—can you glorious rolling worlds, plunging 
and .blackest crime. receive it, will you believe it, how j across immense chasms between

Permit us here to premise that did He achieve it ? ! suns a hundred million miles deep
Science has dimly outlined 117 Expert statisticians state that up J and wide. O, the enchanting sub
million suns and faintly apprehended to date there has been on our globe | limity of the charming celestial 
2,170,000,000 of worlds. a population of 53 billions or 53 1 scenery ! These many thousand

à thousand millions. And if Christ millions of the blood-washed are a
A Vacant Throne in Heaven suffe‘re(j the extreme penalty of the ; heaven-taught band of melody, and 
Jesus vacated His throne 33 years law to save one person, then to save as they arrive at - and depart from

all His sufferings must have been scintillating suns a rhythm of music, 
intensified 53 billion times more than praise and thanksgiving to the Hero 
any mortal can endure. Reader, °f the Ages, our Great Conductor^ 
He endured all this disgrace, scan- greater than a thousand (hundefrs 
dal and awful pain that He might and a thousand Niagaras cortibinfed, 
save you from what is more to be ever rolling on in enchanting sweet- 
dreaded than ten thousand deaths, ness from constellation to constella- 
and this is how he achieved it. tion across the universe. Each one

The denouement in the final act of the many billions of the redeem- 
and last scene was the crucifixion, ed will radiate more brilliancy than 
When the awful agony was near * sun with its world’s and satelites. 
finished, Satan, Death, and a’count- The combined blazing refulgence 
less host of fallen angels pressed and flashing beauty of the irides- 
down on Him in fiendish scorn, and c®nce of many billions spirit bodies 
His loving father turned His face will crystallize this globe (on which 
from Him. O, how could He look is the Jeweled City), rendering it 
on Him !—the Father suffered with perfectly transparent. There will 
the Son, they are one. Then as He be a halo of sapphire, amethyst and 
(Christ) decended lower and still golden glory round about His throne, 
lower into the bottomless abyss of marvellous in its rapidly changing 
wrath and gloom, He cried in a loveliness.
loud voice, a great moaning wail of The immensity of the universe in- 
agony,—“My God, my God, why eludes three heavens—starry, crys- 
hast thou forsaken me ?—expiring, talline, empyrean. It has been as- 

This thought suggests itself : at certained that there are stars as 
that instant something like a trans- distant as 193,345,600,(XX),000,000 
parency arched across the celestial miles from the earth. The great 
plains of the universe—

A Hair
Dressing

1 AIf 1/
y REMARKABLE

INVENTION
Christ Before the Foundation of the World—Transparent 

Paradise—Blood of Christ Erases Sin and Pollution 
from All the Universe—The Glorious Excursion of the 
Church, His Bride, to Every World.

m
Hearty every one likes a fine 
hair dressing. Something to 
make the hair more manage
able; to keep it from being 
too rough, or from splitting 
at the ends. Something, too, 
that win feed the hair at the 

time, a regular hair-food. 
Wefl-ledhair will be strong,and 
wfll remain where it belongs— 
on die head, not on the comb!

The beet kind of e testimonial— 
“Sold for over sixty years.**

FOR THE
%Li 'a -isT CULTURE 

OF HAIR
i|

HE EVANS VACUUM CAP is a practical invention constructed 
on scientific and hygienic principles by the simple means of 
which a free and normal circulation is restored thoughout the 
scalp. The minute blood vessels are gently stimulated to 

activity, thus allowing the food supply which can only be derived from 
the blood, to Be carried to the hair roots, the efiects of which are 
quickly seen in a healthy, vigorous growth of hair. There is no rub
bing, and as no drugs or chemicals of whatsoever kind are employed 
there is nothing to came irritation. It is only necessary to wear the 
Cap three or four minutes daily.

TKv

A f SABSAPA2ÜU. 
PILLS.
CHERRY PECTORAL.tiers

Irv

PROFESSIONAL CARDS. |
F

60 DAYS* FREE TRIAL!
The Company’s GuaranteeC. C. FULFORD,

"13 A.RR13TER, Solicitor and Notary Public 
JL> etc., for the province of Ontario, Canada 
Office in Dunham Block. Entrance King or 
Main street. Brock ville. Ont. Money to loan 
at lowest rates and on easiest terms

rRAn EVANS VACUUM CAP will be sent you for sixty days’ free 
trial. If you do not see a gradual development of a new growth of 
hair, and are not convinced that the Cup will completely restore your 
hair, you are at liberty to return the Cap with no expense whatever 
to yourself. It is requested, as an evidence of good faith, that the price 
of the Cap be deposited with the Chancery Lane Safe Deposit Company 
of London, the largest financial and business institution of the kind 
in the world, who will issue a receipt guaranteeing ihat the money will 
be returned in full, on demand without questions or comment, at any 
time daring the trial period.

M. M. BROWN.
riotVy io

UNTY Crown Attorney, Barrister. Sol 
ioltor. etc. Offices : Court House, west 

Brockvllle. Money to loan on real

(33 minutes by celestial time), and 
completed the plan of salvation. On 
that vacant throne angels in heaven 
gazed in amazement. In the close 
of the crucifixion He said, “It is 
finished.” Forty days after this He 
ascended again and sat down at the 
right hand of His Father’s majesty, 
saying “Alt power in heaven and on 
earth is given into my hand.”

He will vacate His throne once 
more whon He comes with all His 
holy angels for His regenerated 
believers—the true church—amid 
black clouds of flame, smoke and 
vapor, thunder and lightnings a 
hundred times more furious than the 
awful storm of divine wrath that fell 
on Sodom and Gomorrah, followed 
by the tread of a thousand earth
quakes. A prophet says mountains 
will melt down like wax ; another 
prophet says rivers will burn like 
oil. High in the sky above the 
dreadful storm and the world melt
ing into chaos, the Son of Man has 
gathered all nations. To those on 
his right hand He says welcome into 
Paradise ; then the angels robe and 
crown them and place a golden 
harp in their hands ; then rises up a 
shout of victory, a halleleujah of 
triumph, and then bursts a chorus 
of glory to the Son of Man from a 
host that no man can number. He

DR. C. M. B. CORNELL.
The eminent Dr. I. N. 1.0VE, in hie address to the Medtca Board |on the subject 
ilopaecia (loss of hair) state J that if a means could be devised to bring nutrition to 

the hair follicles (hair roots), without resorting to any irritating process, the problem 
of hair growth would be solved. Later on when the EVANS VACUUM CAP was 
submitted to him for inspection, he remarked that the Cap would fulfil and confirm 
in practice the observations he had previously made before the Medical Board.

Dr. W. MOORE, referring to the invention says that the principle upon which the 
Evans Vacuum Cap is founded is absolutely correct and indisputable.
An illustrated and descriptive book of the Evans Vacuum Cap will be sent, post free, 

on application.

COB. VICTORIA AVE. AND PINE ST
BROCKVILLB

PHYSICIAN 8UROKON & ACCOUCHEUR

of A

DR. T. F. ROBERTSON
COR. VICTORIA AVE 

AND PINE 8T.
EYE, EAR. THROi

BROCKVILLE
ONT.

THE SECRETARY, EVANS VACUUM CAP CO., IiTD. 
REGENT HOUSE, REGENT STREET, LONDON, W.

IE.

1 J. A. McBROOM 
Physician and Surgeon

X-Rays and Electricity employed in treatment 
of cancer and chronic diseases

Court House Square — Brockvillb The Athens Hardware Store. I

C. B. LILLIE, L D.S., D.D.S.
YYBNTIST. Honor Graduate of the Royal 
JLT College of Dental Surgeons and of Tor
onto University.

Office. Main St., over Mr. J, Thompson’s 
■tore. Hours, 8 a.in. to 5 p.m. Gas admin
(stored.

» fVVA f 
j/ m

Dp. D. G. PEAT, V.S.
AXFPICE opposite Central Block, Main 
V-/ Street, Athens.

Professional calls, day or night attended to 
promptly. Phones. No. 23. office ; No. 17. house

centre around which all stars or 
suns revolve must be double or more 
than distance from us. God is the 

murdered by Satan, once a fore- source of light and dwells in light, 
most arch-angel—a glorious morn- unapproachable. The velocity of 
ing st’ar.” ' light is 190,000 miles per second, or

That wail echoed and re-echoed 12,000,000 miles per minute. The 
across the mightiest chasms that thunder is His voice calling ns into 

turns to those on His left and, in a divide the inter-stellar fields of space His audience chamber to commune 
voice of thunder, says “Depart from —on and on into the deepest celestial, with Him in contemplation, 
me, you who are scoffers of myself, recesses of the universe—and was In central earth He has an im- 
rejeetors of my Father’s love." Then reflected from every sun swifter mense laboratory in which he stores 
from the billions of the lost, as burn- than its own light to all its planets ; up for the use of man many mighty 
ing remorse stings them to despair, or worlds, till every inhabitant in forces, 
there comes an awful response to the the universe heard a strange voice 
dying wail of Christ on the cross, and felt a thrill of awe, which.swept 
“O, Righteous Lord, Thou hast cast past them with ligtning speed, 
us off forever.”

“The Son of God is Dead

i We keep constantly on hand full lines of the folSking goods :—Paints Sherwin , ws

irtoofVhéi wor?d.mini°n rcxprea* Qompany. The cheapest and beat way to send

Dp. S. E- THOMPSON, V.S.
â 1RADUATE Ontario Veterinary College. 

Thirteen years experience in general 
Day or night calls attended topractice, 

promptly.
Office—Main Street, Athens, next door to 

Karley’s hardware store.
Residence—Victoria St,

money to

■æ*Give me a call when wanting anything in my line.

Wm. Karley Main St. 
9 Athens

VOICE CULTURE
■'AA'TSS DIXON, pupil of Madame Blanche 
lyJL Merchasi, London, Eng., also A.O.C.M., 
affiliated with the Conservatory of Music, 
Toronto. A combined system of musical in
struction—Tone Production, Diction, History 
of Music. Pupils taken singly and in classes of 
four or six. For particulars, apply at Mr. W. 
C. Dowsley’s or the Reporter office.

The Son of God is the sun that il- 
laminates the universe. Sometime, 
fn eternity past, Christ said, “Let 
there be light,” and it was. He 
made all light—mental, moral and 
physical.

The beaming glory and intense 
radiance of this chrystalline body, as 
it conveys the glorified ■ redeemed i 
through the universe, is ecstacy I 
itself. Angels fell when forbidden 
to see other parts of the creation. 
Curiosity enchanted them to leave 
their own principality, never to 
return. No wonder, when highly 
favored Paul was^elevated to the 
third heaven, or degree of light, he 
was so bewildered that he could 1 
never decide whether his body 
with him or not.

FRIENDSHIP
Pursued by an irre- And why ? Because, St. John 

sistible force, they plunge into that says, all things were made by Him 
“utter and outer" where Christ so ! and without him was not anything 
darkness tells us there will ever be I made that was made. And St. 
weeping and wailing at the sad 1 Paul says all things exist, subsist, 
memory of what might have been— ! and consist in Him—from the eagle 
they remember the beauty and i that soars far above his eyrie in the 
glory of the redeemed and the royal tempest wreathed mountain-tops to 
welcome and grand reception, ;in | the tiny rainbow humming-bird that 
eternal home in the paradise of I ! ■ • hums and sips nectar from flower to 
love. Satan and his duped billioLr. (lower—from the minnow to the 
are beyond the limit of creation, vige leviathan that plows the phos- 
beyond the ultima thule, in a dark- j'iiorescent foam-crested wave—from 
ness so intense and distant that the u. charming mammoth flower down 
combined illumination of a hundred to me invisible bloom. He tossed 
and seventeen millions of glorious the mountain peaks above the 
suns never shot to it one cheering clouds, the valleys were depressed 
ray. . under His feet, and He spread out

vast plains and robed them with 
an immense forests, interlaced, inter

woven with convoluted vines, decor
ated with a thousand varieties of 
flowers and luscious fruits—from our 
little moon up to the grandest and 
most glorious sun which He bowled 
from His hand in their measureless 
orbits, imparting an unvarying 
volocity that leaves a cannon ball 
behind and whirl on in their eternal 
obedience.

But the loftiest and by far the 
greatest and grandest work He does 
is when he takes a soul, a mind, a 
spirit lying in sublime ruins, like 
some half-buried ancient marble 
co.lonaded temple, takes it, regener
ates ii, creates it, restores it in 
marvellous splendor fit for Him to 
dwell in. Mystery of mysteries ! 
“Ye are the temple of the Lord,” 
says Paul.

ANOTHER VACANT THRONE , ThiS ^ 'u" ^
-» love cost Him His life. He gave

Reader, when you are permitted His Life to save Me from eternal
to see heaven you will see a lofty death. We repeat, Christ made all
grand and very beautiful throne— things, all creation is ever in sym-
vacantj! That was Azazel’s throne, pathv with the Creator.
He was once one of the most ancient The Father dwells in light that 
beautiful and powerful of the cannot be approached. The highest

HIRAM O. DAY seraphs—his great beauty partly seraph in heaven dare not attempt
General Agent caused his downfall. He was prob- to enter that light.—Christ alone

t i z-' ably outside the inner circle of can enter and go into the very
London Life Insurance VO Deity, one of the wisest beings in bosom of the Father, even as Moses

Vanki.ee* Hill and Athenv Ottr the universe His name when lie talked with Christ on Mount Sinai.

,

WHAT DOES 
IT COST YOU

; »If you wish to be successful attend
the

Kingston Business 
College

«

Limited

ONTARIOKINGSTON 
BAIADA'S HIGHEST BRADE BUSINESS SCHOOL

Book keeping, Shorthand, Type 
writing, Telegraphy, and all commer
çai subjects thoroughly taught by 
competent experienced teachers. 
Enter any time- Rates very moder

was
The redeemed get 

this entrancing joy by faith, which 
was denied to angels.

A few of the clear-headed scholars 
of the day firmly believe we are 
living in a period called the time 
of the end of the Gentile dispensa
tion, closing with the next genera
tion. It occurs to me when the 
x-rays of the majesty of Christ fall 
on the wilful, unregenerate men and 
women, young and old—even in 
Athens—who have listened to re
peated warnings, with tears, from 
noble and faithful ministers which 
that village has long been favored 
with —will cry out in an agony of 
remorse, “O, rocks and mountains, 
fall on us—hide us from the face of 
Him who sits on the throne.”

O, reader, why miss the glorious 
views revealed from the hill tops, 
tipped with amber and gold, echoing 
seraphic songs, lost in thrilling 
chords of love ?

A few days ago two farmers off the B. & W. were seen 
comparing each others suits.—The taller man said, “You 
were beat out of $3.00. Why don’t you try Semi-Ready ?” 
The other replied that he was a personal friend of this other 
merchant and did not like to go past him.

His friendship cost him $3.00.—You say he was 
an easy mark, and so he was and yet the bush IS full 
of such people.

Reader, if you buy your clothes at any old price because 
of friendship, you pay too much—the price is too high for 
what you get.

Reader, can you afford to wilfully 
neglect His love and spend 
eternity in such company, in such a 
place ?

The immediate work is completed 
—the renovation and celes: ialization 
of our planet finished — m the on
coming heavenly state the New 
Jerusalem descends to abide forever, 
the capital of the new earth (for 
Christ has exterm anted every stain 
from the polluted u..iverse)—the din 
of battle is forever hushed—then 
shouts of victory once mure will 
ring through one billion 
hundred and seventy million ».f 
glorious celestial worlds. 0, joy- 
unutterable ! O, glory ineffable ! 
0, beauty inexpressible ! “Eye 
hath not seen, ear hath not heard.”

He says “let no man take youp 
crown.” There are facinations and 
enchantments all around us.

:?ate.

i »
i »

j »
1

Price and Quality are Our Best Salesmen .

Style and fit we throw in gratis1.
Sir, will you hold on to vour friendship, but purchase 

your next suit from the man that offers you the bést for your 
money? Wd you ? Will you make up your mind right 
now so that when you purchase again you will give your 
money where it belongs, not to the man that can smile the 
broadest (friendship), but to the man that puts up the best 
bid for your custom. Do it now.—If not. why not ?

SUITS AND OVERCOATS- from $7.60

one

I »

i *

i
to $20.00Athens, May 3, ’07.

W. S. Hough.
’

KOENIG- 6t CO.>CASTOR1A ;For Infants fHiiMwffl.
The Kind Yoo Han Always Bought
' Bears the 
Signature of

“SEMI-READY”

Ontario
:

Brockvllle

t

i

! BRAIN TRAINING
K We have a well earned reputa
tion for doing excellent work. 
We train the brain to think, the 
EYE to see atul the HAND to act. 
Our results prove our statements. 
Our attendance for the present 
term outnumbers anything in our 
past history.

FRONTENAC 
BUSINESS COLLEGE

KIBCSTOD - ONTARIO
Every graduate secures a sit

uation. Write for particulars and 
catalogue.

T. N. STOCKDALE, Prin.

Mfe.EfcEl
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(TELE ATHENS EUfiVOUT BE, JUNE 5, 1907 i*T

District News ji Mira DAT ran*nniwMiiimi'iiuifi!ELOIDA

1
Mrs. Philip Livingston has recover

ed from a severe illness.
Miss A. Faux, Brockville, spent a 

few days visiting friends here.
Mr. and Mrs. Austin Craig spent 

Sunday at Lyn.
Mr. Wm. Hause bought a very 

valuable cow at the Gilroy and Man- 
hard sale in Brockville.

Mr, and Mrs. Mills have moved 
into Mr. H. Crummy’s house.

Mr. and Mrs. James Maekie con
tinue very poorly.

Mrs. Dean of Alexandria Bay, Mrs. 
Pierson of California and Mrs. Abels 
of Chantry visited at Mrs. Henry 
Crummy’s last week

For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have 
Always Bought

Bears the /y A,
Monday, July 1st, 1907.

AXfege table Preparation for As
simila ting thcToodandHegula-
Hitg the Stnmsrhsand Rowels of

A - GREAT - CELEBRATION<5
of

AT
ROCKSPRING

BROCKVILLE. ONTARIO IntMrs. H. D. Tackaberry, Miss Helen 
and Misa Addie were guests of Mrs. 
Ed. Cornochan of Easton’s Corners on 
Satuiday.

Farmers of this section have almost 
completed sowing and planting, and 
warm weather is welcomed by all.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Richards and 
Miss Stella spent Saturday and Sun
day with friends at South Mountain.

The many friends of Mr. Sam 
Tackaberry are pleased that his condi
tion of health is improving.

Mr. and Mrs. F. McDonald and 
children visited friends at Easton’s 
Corners on Sunday.

Mrs. W. Hinton of Smith’s Falls 
has returned to her borne, after spend
ing a few days here, the guest of her 
sister, Mrs W. Barrington.

UseI»

— Military Parade by the 41st Regiment and the Highland 
3S Cadets of Montreal, accompanied by Pipers of e the Royal 
jg Scots Regiment, Ten Mile Road Race by members of the 

Brockville Harriers Club, Trotting Races, Novelty Horse 
Race for Women, Foot Races, Obstacle Races, Fancy 
Drill by Highland Cadets, Balloon Ascension and a host 

of other interesting and amusing features.

* For Over 
Thirty Yearsi

f ‘CASTOItIA

-
tXACT COPY OF WRAPPEB.

THE OCMTAIM MEMNT, H=W VOW* OfTT.

ADDISON
B.W.&N. W.HARDWAREMUSIC IN ABUNDANCE

A Big Time for Everybody

Mr. Edward Wiltse lost a valuable 
horse last week.

Mr. Thomas Kirkland and lady of 
Reynard Valley were guests of Mr. 
Walsy Rowsom of Glen Elbe on Sun
day last.

Mr. B. Smith an$ wife of Amprior 
were guests of Mr Joseph Moulton of 
Selina street for a few days.

Mrs. C. Snider is visiting f: iende 
in Brockville for a few weeks.

Mrs. D. Mullen of Gloeaville is on 
the sick list and little hopes are enter
tained of her recovery.

Mr. Augustus Taplin is very low at 
present, and his many friends are 
sorry to hear of his illness.

The Rev. Mr. Curtis left on Mon
day morning for conference at 
Gananoque. We hope he may re-

RAILWAY TIME-TABLE
GOING WEST

No. 1 No. 8The attention of
BroekviUe (leave) 9.40 a.m 8.40 p.m 

10.10 “ 8.65 «• 
*10.20 “ 4.02 « 
*10.88 “ 4.18 “ 
*10.89 •• 4.18 *• 

10.68 “ 4.26 « 
*11.13 “ 4.41 “

4 47 “ 
11.28 «• 4.68 “ 
11.47 “ 6 07" 

*11.65 • 6.18 «
*12 08 p.m 6.18 « 

12.12 “ 6.28 “

Farmers - and - Builders
Is directed to my stock

Lyn
Seeleys.
Forthton 
Elbe....
Athens..
Soperton
Lyndhurst.... *11.20 “
Delta ...
Elgin ..
Forfar...
Crosby..
Newboro
Westport (arrive) 12.80 “ 6.40 “

GOING EAST

No. 2 No. 4

:«
Shelf and Heavy Hardware 
Paints and Oils 
Glass and Putty 
Gardening Tools 
Spades, Shovels, Forks etc.

All my goods are of the latest design, 
the product of reliable manufacturers, 
ind will give good satisfaction.

Choice line of cutlery and many 
ircicles for the household.

We ask onlv a lair price and in
vite inspection of the values offered, 
«-open every evening.

i

; Excursion Rates on Railways and Steamboats.
ii

Westport (leave) 7.80 a.m. 2.40 pjnr 
2.65 “ 
8.06 « 
812 “

W. CL JOHNSON Newboro .
Crosby...
Forfar....
Elgin ....
Delta „,....
Lyndhurst 
Soperton ..
Athens...
Elbe ....
Forthton .
Seeleys ...
Lyn .........
Brockville (arrive) 9.80 “ 

•Stop on signal

7.42^ turn for another year.
Mr. Loyd Brown and Miss Myrtle 

| j Brown of Brockville were visiting

TALK ABOUT■The Best on the Market 
5tRt6BLUMBAGQC(^ 

fciÂi Remedy. \

( *7.52 
*7.67 «'

8 08 “ 3.22 « 
8.41 « 
3 48 ‘ 

*8 29 “ 8.56 * 
4.26 « 

*8.52 •• 4.31 « 
*8*57 «
*9 08 

9.16

The Largest Jack Manu
facturer in the World Writes 

aboutCHEAP GOODS | friends in the village on Sunday last. 
I The farmers in this section are 
I mostly through seeding and crops aie 
i looking well at present.

RAILROADS ... 8.17 
.:. *8.28

Moo 8.45 HWe don’t quote prices, but we do 
give you the worth of your money 
every time and more than that our 
price are as low as anyone who 
wants good goods cares to pay. 
We are sure they will suit you.

All we ask for is a trial .order.— 
All goods delivered promptly. 
^•All Farm Produce Taken."^3 

Hides and Deacon Skins a special

4.38 “
4 49 « 
5.05 “
5 30 “

MAPLE LEAF VALLEY

Homeseekers ExcursionsRegarding your Zutoo Tablets I beg to 
say: I have been a sufferer from head
ache since childhood and have used all, 
or nearly all, of the so-called “cures” on 
the market, tifl warned bx jny physician 
to discontinue their use account of 
their bad effects on the heart. Some 
months since my attention was called to 
your Zutoo Tablets and I have been us
ing them ever since with the most grati
fying results. I find they cure a “sick” 
or “nervous” headache in a few minutes 
and leave no bad effect. My family use 
them whenever needed with equally good 
«emits. I have frequently given them to 
friends who were suffering from head
ache and they never fail to give quick re
lief. I find them a good remedy for 
•sour” stomach as well as headache. I al
ways carry them in my grip on the road 
and would not be without them at any 

A. O. NORTON,
286 Congress St., Boston, Mass.

I
Death has removed a well known 

resident of this place, Mrs. Eliza 
Pierce, who passed away on Tuesday 
last. She was in her 84 ;h year.

Mr. W. Eyre has purchased a new- 
up-to date buggy.

Mr. and Mrs. T. Moulton visited 
friends on Lake Street recently.

Mr. R. Tackaberry is on the sick 
list. Dr. Moore is attending him.

Mr. W. J. Johnston has moved his 
family to Mr. Jeffery’s house, Oak 
Leaf. Our loss will be their gain.

Mrs. H. Legget and baby were the 
guests of Mrs. Hanna on Saturday.

Miss L. B. Marshall is visiting 
friends in Athens this week.

Mr. John Morris has his plan out 
for a new house and barn. Jack says 
there's no place like home.

Misa Mary Shaw and aunt visited 
friends at Lansdowne recently.

Mr. Botsford has been doing some 
ranch needed repairing on bis house 
in the Valley.

Master James Morris is under 
treatment of Dr. M. L. Dixon of 
Fraukville.

Mr. L. Tackaberry was called home 
from Brockville on Sunday, his father 
being very sick.

Mrs. William Moulton of Mitchel- 
ville and Mrs. James Alguire 
and children 
bine were the guests of Mrs. John 
Morris on Saturday.

Mr. R. Shaw and daughter Gertie 
and Master Alton spent last week 
with friends in New Boyne.

Mrs. W. Cross was the guest of 
Mrs. George Cheetham on Saturday.

TO THE
tCanadian West & Return Martin Zimmerman, 

Gen'l Mgr.
W. J. CUBLB,

Supt-
Guaranteed to Cure Lame Back 

or money refunded !
An excellent remedy for Reheuma- 

tism, Lame Back, Etc., Etc.
Read the following testimonial from 

a man you all know :

Mr. W. A. Singleton,
Crosby, Ont.

Dpi - **?;%-Roing l.vVl un with lame back. I 
i VVU ll l > -) I. a !'.ÏV! foîcîl you

that your St. Legis Lumbago cure will do all 
you claim for it, as I have only used part or the 
bottleanc^I feel no returning symptoms of the 
disease.-^ - „. . .. ,

I may say I hove been troubled with lame 
back for the last, ten years, and tried several 
othenpatent medicines but without results.

can heartily recommend it to any troubled 
with lame back, and I feel safe in saying that 
It’s the cheapest medicine on the market.

Yours Truly,

Jane 4,18, Jnly 2,16,30 
Ang. 13,27, Sept, 10, 24 lty.

The Old ReliableR. C. Latimer Areola, Saak. 
Calgary. Alb. 40.50 
Edmonton Alb. 42.50 
Humboldt 
Moosejaw, Saak.36.00 
Regina, Sa-k. 35.75 

Etc.

34.50 Brandon, Man. $33.55 
Deloraine, Man. 
Estevan, Sask. 35.00 
Macleod, Alb.- 40.00 
Red Deer. Alb. 41.50 
Saskatoon, Sask 38.50 

Etc.

33.50
The West End Grocery, Elgin St. 

Phone 25 a Your New SuitForfar, Feb. 6,1906
37.00

If bought from<3T Tickets good for 60 days and allow 
stop-over at certain pointsNEW GOODS A. M. CHASSELScost

Berths reserved in Tourist Sleepers on 
application. Will look well and wear well— 

Please both yourself and friends. 
New stock just received, includes 
latest patterns in Tweeds, Twills and 
Worsteds—imported goods. Call and 
make your selection now.

Fancy Vestings—No gentleman’s 
wardrobe is complete without one of 
these stylish garments.

Rain Coats—the Premier .brand— 
suitable for all seasons.

New stock of hats and caps—see 
these stylish goods.

A. IKE. Channels

ioc. and 25c. at dealers or by mail. 
B. N. Robinson & Co. Coalicook,Q. 

Samples free.

1

l J WRITE TO OR CALL ON
Buckwheat Flour in Bulk 
Sweet Potatoes 
Spanish Onions 
Cranberries 
New Table Raisins 
New Cooking Raisins 
New Peels 
New Currants 
New Prunes

GEO. E. M'GLADE, CITY AGENT
JAMES McCUE 

this medicine 
you as any

BROCKVILLE, ONT.
If your dealer does not keep 

kindlv ask him to order same for 
sized order will be filled promptly. 

First order, reight prepaid
Yours truly.

VV. A. SINGLETON

Time Table, BrockvilleDr. Hugo’s GOING EAST
(b) 3.35a.m.—Express, Montreal and poin
ist and south.
(o) 4.15 a.m.—Express, Montreal and points 

east and south. ^
(c) 6.40 a.m.—Local Passenger, Montres 

intermediate stations, also points on Oi 
Division via. Coteau Junction.

(b) 2.85 p.m.—Express for Prescott, Morris-
burg, Cornwall, Valleyfleld, Montreal and 
points east and south. „ „

(d) 2.45 p.m —Local passenger for Montreal
and intermediate atatijna, also points on Ot
tawa Division. .

(c) 2.50 p.m.—Mail and Express for Montreal 
and intermediate stations, also points on Ot
tawa Division.

Health TabletsRichelieu and Ontario for Women Make
Every thing you need guaranteed 

of the best quality, and the lowest 
prices at HealthyWomenHAY. CO. Wood-of

Jos. Thompson’s OPEN ALL SUMMERTri-weekly Serwice
between Hamilton, Toronto, Bay of 
Quinte, Kingston, Brockville, Prescott, 
Montreal, and intermediate ports.

For tickets and berth reservations, 
address Geo E. McGlade, Agent R. 
AO. N. Co., Brockville, Ont.

H. FOSTER CHAFFEE,
A.&.P.A. Toronto.

GOING WEST
(b) 1.36 a.m.—Daily Express for Kin ton, 

Toronto, Buffalo. Detroit, Chicago and points
W(c) 8.00 a.m.—Local Passenger for Kingston 
Belleville, Toronto and intermediate stations.

(b) 11.33a.m.—International Limited. King
ston, Toronto, Detroit, Chicago and points 
west. „

(c) 2.20 p.m.—Express for Kingston, Napanee 
Belleville, Toronto and intermediate stations.

(c) 6.00 p.m. Local passenger for Belleville 
and intermediate stations. *

(b) 11.48 p.m.—Express for Gananoque, King
ston. Belleville. Toronto and points west, 

b-Daily.
c—Daily except Sunday, 
d—Sunday only.
For tickets, rates, maps, time tables, and full 

nformation apply to

Special courses for teachers during 
July and August at theFur Repairs\

^flTTAW^
1907-8 Fur Fashions are here 

for you to select your styles for orders. 
These are the styles shown in all Fur 
Catalogues, so do not hesitate to use 
them.

Necessary Repairs and Altera
tions should be attended to NOW, 
instead of waiting till the Fall,

Extra Discount given on FURS 
sold during this month.

[PROMPTLY SECUREDI
JPgSFSi Assist Nature
?„evcn«oS Y°“ hive been told to "hitch your

wa8°“ to a TLtaf.,~tnat NL.tar%lwiu
of applications rejected in other hands. assist you. That s all right. There 
H*6best '»AMONf d^MAMOK are f,'mes' however, when you should

PATXNT SOLICITOR It KXPHtTS a8aist nature, and the spring is one of 
Clrll 4 Mechanical Engineer», Graduate, of the theTO times.

KMe6^1 Nature is now undertaking to
■îs^tis^SAfTSPXSsJSS : c'eMr y°ur 8?r“îrif y°u„ ^ke
p, o. Fuiveyore Association, Aisoc. Member 2an. Jtloou 1 Sarsaparilla the undertaking

^•u°Tf^“dyour oompiex-offices: ( AlLAhTir. 3«.;; : in .. Washington, 0.0. ion bright and clear.
-. v#v*-*.* «» ~V • -- - -a»» !

OTTAWA,OUT.
Cor Bank and Wellington Sts.

Ottawa’s “Old Reliable" School of 
Business — Shorthand — Typewriting 

Telegraphy.
Write for full information and 

catalogue, to
H. G. W. BRAITHWAITE, Prin.

Canadian Order Foresters
COURT ATHENS NO. 789

Meet* last Tuesday In each month. Visitors

^SSUSSSSa
Investigation

J. H. Fulford
F. J. Griffin G.T.a. City FMMKntr Axent

office : Fulford Blook, next to Post Office 
Court House ave.. Brockville, Ont.

Also tickets on all leading Ocean Lines. 
Telephone No. 68.

Manufacturing Furrier
w. H. JACOR, c. R 

E. 8. CLOW, R. 8-
I I ■ BrockvilleKino st.r

t

■
I

. ‘
• ,5 *

Eromotes Pigeslion.Checrful- 
W3S and Rest.Contains neither 
Opmm.Morphme nor Mineral. 
Not Narcotic.

V9tf(Mdlk-SAMÜELPnzma
J\mphn Set il- 
ÆxJmnm*
RmkJU Slto -m£

A perfect Remedy for Constipa
tion. Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea. 
Worms Convulsions .Feverish- 
oess and Loss OF Sleep.

Facsimile Signature of

NEW YORK.

■. .

PATENTS

RAILWAY
SYSTEM
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"Pacific Ky.
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—a good effect upon trade. Dry goods stocks 
moving better and there is a brigh

ter tone to general business, A big fac
tor to be noted is the general improve
ment in transportation which is gradu
ally and steadily being relieved. Mer
chant* are experiencing less difficulty 
in receiving goods. The number of im
migrants pouring into this country Is 
much greater than in any previous year. 
Seeding has shown some improvement 
during the past&>week. Provincial indus
tries are more active and there is now 
a fairly brisk demand for wholesale 
lines. Collection* are fair to good. In all 
settled parts of the province there i* 
great activity in real estate and values 
are advancing. Four price* have advanc
ed twenty cents per barrel and grain 
prices are tending higher. Groceries are 
very active following an improved de
mand from the interior. Sugars are 
higher. The demand for all line» of hard
ware is brisk and prices are firm.

Quebec—Trade while showing îjf «light 
improvement, climatic condition* 'are not 
favorable and the demand as a rule ia 
for immediate wants. City retail traie 
is much about the same. Collections are 
generally fair. Building trades are active 
which is usual at this sea-son. The per
mits issued during the pe*t month al
though numerous, few are for buildings 
to exceed $4.000.

London—Business has been consider
ably affected by the late spring. Dry 
goods houses report the demand for sum
mer lines light. Local industries 
tively engaged. The cigar making indus
try is one of the busiest here. This 
branch of industry has shown great 
growth during the poet few years.

a right to interfere with the liberty en
joyed by another, save so far as his own 
conscience and conscientious convictions 
are likely to be affected thereby.” 
inust guard the point of yielding to an- - 
ether’s conscience, for we may by obey- p 
ing a man’s false conscience confirm his I 
self-conceit or establish a false moral- | 
ity. 30. If I by grace—‘‘If I partake ■ 
with thankfulness”—R. V.

III. The correct rule o< conduct (vs.

Sunday School. g

Market Reports
»A •>We —OF—LESSON XIII—JUNE 30, 1907. M The Week. -Temperance Lesson.— I. Cor. io: 23-53. 

Commentary—In verses 14-22 Paul re- 
the discussion from chapter 8:13 

touching the eating of meats which had 
been offered in sacrifice to idols. In 
the lesson before us we have some prac
tical directions on this subject.

I. The duty of living for others (vs. 
23, 24).

23. all things are lawful—“I may law
fully eat all kinds of food, but all arc 
not expedient. It would not be becom
ing in me to eat of all, because I should 
by this offend and grieve many weak 
minds.” Though it may be admitted 
that it is strictly lawful to eat meats 
offered to idols, yet there are strong 
reasons why it is inexpedient, and those 
reasons ought to have the binding force 
of law.—Barnes, not expedient—-And 

being Unprofitable and injurious, 
may thereby become unlawful. XXhedon. 
edify not—All things do not tend to 
build up the cause of Christ, and there
fore arc not expedient. 24. his 
Let no man consult his own happiness, 
pleasure or convenience, but let him 
ask what will be for the good of others. 
“No rule is laid down about eating or 
not eating arty kind of food as a matter 
of importance in itself. With such 
things the gospel has no concern. XX hat 
Paul docs prescribe relates to the ef- 
feet of our conduct upon others.”— Cam. 
Bib. “Let every man live not for lnjn- 
self, but for every part of the great hu
man family with which he is ground
ed.”—Clarke. another’s wealth— But 
each his neighbor’s good.”—K. V. this 
will cause true happiness..

II. The duty of guarding the weak
<T2r> to sold—The meats of idol sacrifices 
were often exposed to sale in the mar
kets, especially by the priests when tliey 
ha 1 on "hand a surplus. To the Chris
tian this was as lawful as any other 
meat.—Wliedon. shambles— Ihe meat 
stalls in the market, askmg no ques- 
tion—The Jews were vexed with innum
erable scruples with respect to their eat
ing and were accustomed to ask many 
questions about their food, as to where 
it was obtained, how prepared, etc.; all 

scruples and questionings the 
The conscience need 

26. earth

The Right Painteûmes J Toronto Farmers’ Market.
The grain receipts to-day were only 

100 busaels of oats, which brought 50 to 
51c.

->AWhether yon are going to paint the whole 
house, or only the porch—the interior woodwork, 
or a floor—there’s the right paint in Raznsay’e 
Points. Jnst the shade, tint or color yon want- 
mixed just right—in the right proportions.
And it paints right—looks right—wears 
right

L'.y;3133).
31. Eat and drink—“The glory of God 

is to be the end of all our actions. In 
ring and drinking 

things indifférait, but there are circum
stances in which they may be matters 
of the highest importance. In 
day, for instance, the question of eating 
or abstaining from intoxicating liquors 
is one which ought to be dealt with on 
the same principles which Paul has laid 
down in this chapter. Such a question 
should be decided on one ground alone, 
namely, whether by using them or ab
staining from them we shall best pro
mote the glory oi God.” —Lias. Do all 
— ‘‘This requires that we should plan 

life in ac-

Dairy produce in moderate supply. 
Butter is easy, with sales at 22 to 25c 
per lb., and eggs steady at 18 to 20c 
per dozen.

Hay is firm, with sales of 25 loads at 
$16 to $18 a ton for timothy, and at $12 
to $13 for mixed. Straw nominal at $13.

Dressed hogs are unchanged, with light 
quoted at $0.50 to $9.75, and heavy at $9 
to $9.25.
XYheat, white, bushel ...$ 0 90 $0 00

0 05

themselves ea

our own

tiw
Try them this spring. Then 

yon'll say—as folk have said for 
more than 65 years — Ramsay's 
Paints are the right paints to paint 
right. Do., red, bushel.............. 0 90

Do.vspring, bushel .... 0 82
Do., goose, bu.-hel........... 0 80

Oats, bushel.......................... 0 50
Barley, bushel ... .
l\-as, bushel.............
Hav, timothy, ton .

Do., mixed,
Straw, per ton ...
Seeds, re-cleaned—

Red clover, per cwt. .. 14 50 
'• Alsike clover, per cwt. . 10 50 

Timothy, per cwt.
Dressed, hogs............
Eggs.............................
Buter, dairy.............

Do., creamery................... 0 25
Chickens, dressed, lb............  0 16
Turkeys, per lb...................  0 18
Apples, per bbl...................... 2 00
Potatoes, per bag............. 1 15
Cabbage, per dozen ...... 0 35
Onions, pe bag.................... 1 75
Beef, hindquarters............. 8 00

Do., forequarters ~ ..... 6 00
Do,, choice, carcase .... 7 75
Do., medium, carcase ... 0 50

Mutton, per cwt........................11 00
X’eal, per cwt.
Lamb, per cwt

r<j 0 85
000Write for Post Card Scries 

•• C,'* showing how some houses 
are painted.

BO,
0 51 
0 52our wholeand order

cardante with God’s law.” Glory of 
God—To live to God’s glory should be 
the high aim of every individual. *‘Tis 
is a sufficient rule to regulate every 
man’s conscience and practice on all in
different things where there are no ex
press commands or prohibitions.” ;
Clarks.

32. Give none
“Though you may be no better or worse 
for eating meat or not eating, yet if 
your conduct injures others and leads 
them into sin you should abstain cn- ! 
tirely. It is far more important that j 
your brother should not be led into sin j 
than that yob should partake of meat | 
which you acknowledge is in itself of i 
no importance.” This, is a general prin- j 
ciple which should regulate Christian ! 
conduct at all times. Though you are 
delivered from superstitious notions, it 
is contrary to the spirit of love to 
hinder another who is not yet so far 
enlightened. You should not be a stum
bling block—a means of confusion which 
might lead to the overthrow of faith. | st Peiersi„,r„ june 3.—The Lower conduct, hut under thé existing abomin- 
Jews—“The apostle ever avoided offence Parliament vesterdav declined able conditions the actions of the police
to his kinsmen after the flesh.” Gen- Hollse o£ lar.iament yesterday decimea t ^ excufied ,jy thc cruelty o{ the
tiles—“Crossing none of their prejudices as unsatisfactory thc explanations made revolutionaries. It could not be expected 
where God’s law does not require it.” by the Government in the matter of that the police always should remain 
33. Please all men—He did this so far tortures inflicted upon prisoners at Riga calm when more than one thousand of 
-is he could righteously. May be saved ... , , their comrades had been killed or wound--His main object was to seek the sal- and consequently thc affair will be sub- ^ jn the Baltic Provinces alone, 
vation of all men. This was the end in mitted to the Emperor. Numerous resolutions for and against
view. Salvation enables men to set aside jn the course of the debate the Minis- the Government having been requested, 
their own ways in order to uplift an- ter of Justice denied that officials of . the House finally adopted a resolution 
other. Strife over non-essentials de- )ûs department had taken any part in declaring the explanations of the Govern- 
stroys rather than builds up the work of inflicting the tortures, as had been ment to be unsatisfactory.

charged, and declared that the informa- The debate on the answer of the Gov- 
tion of the Duma Commif.’ee in this res- ernmemt to the interpellation eoncern- 

“By love serve one another” (Gal. 5. pect was absolutely untrue. ing the mutiny in the prison at Riga,
13.) William Scott, the Vermont boy, M. Makaroff, Assistant Minister of the April 13, when seven mutineers
thé sleeping sentinel, saved by Lincoln Interior, then denied that the police had killed and twelve wounded, was then 
from being6 shot, told the story thus: been guilty of inflicting tortures. He said continued. This matter last camo up in 
“Mr. Lincoln was very gentle. He said, a preliminary inquiry had shown that thc House on April 23.
‘You are not going to be shot to-morrow. in some cases policemen had struck pri- The Minister of Justice, M. Chologlo- 
I am coin" to trust you and send you sonars with their fists, but these blows vitoff denied that medieval tortures iiad 
back to your regiment." I have come from were never severe. A total of forty-two been inflicted on the mutineers, but ad- 
Washingtnn. and I want to know if police officials had been arraigned on mitted they/had been bent.en with Cos- 
you are going to pay my bill.’ There was charges. He did not wish to justify their sack whips djid rubber sticks, 
à big lump in my throat. I could scarce- j ... ■ ■ —
ly speak. But I managed to say, ‘There | 
is the bounty in the savings bank.’ Then 
Mr Lincoln looked into my face and 
said ’ ‘My bill is a large one. Your boun
ty cannot pay it. If from this day you do 
your duty then my debt will be paid.’
I said I would do It, and with God’s 
help I will.”

“If any man eay.-This is offered in 
sacrifice td idols eat not for his sake”
(v. 28). “Take heed lest by any 
this liberty of yours become a stumb- j 
ling block to them that are weak” 1. ]
Cor.. 8. 9. “It is good neither to eat flesh 

to drink wine, not anything whereby - 
brother stumbletn, or is offended j

____, made weak” (Rom. 14. 21). Love j Chicago. June 3.—The last barrel of
to our neighbor is linked with love to ' “union” beer in Chicago and the whole 
God. “Beloved, let us love one another
for love is of God___ He that loveth not
knoweth not God........ If any man sav,

love God and hateth his brother, he manufactured to-day. At midnight the 
is a liar” (1 John 4. 7, 8, 20). The BroWery
measure of our love to others is the exigt ^ the eyeB 0f the national labor 
measure of our love to God. “No man ]eatiers> and the twro million organized 
truly loves God who dees not love his wovkingmen in the United States will 
fellow-men, and no one loves his fellow'- be agke(1 .«to get on the water wagon”

•hi the highest sense who doe* not Qr U8e gome otlier kind of beverage.
The brewery employees have rebelled 

Alcohol is the curse of the world. It -ngt pr(»sident Gompers and the Na- 
“has taken the glow of health from t&e Labor Exectuive Council, and
cheek and placed there the hue of the ^ ate_to be disciplined. The method 
wine-cup! taken the luster from the eye a(j0pted is that of expulsion, 
and made it dim and bloodshot; taken Secretary Kemper, of the local union, 
vitality from the blood and filled it with ga-^ 3*000 brewery workers in Chi- 
ececls of disease and death; entered the 
brain, the temple of thought; dethroned 

and made it reel with folly; tak- 
and ex-

0,50 
. 0 77 

.. 16 00
ton.............. 12 00

13 00

1 0 78£Arvy 18 00 
13 00A. 1AMSAY & SON CO. • M0NTBEAL

53 Paint Makers Since 1842. 000
D 15 50 

13 00
7 00 
9 75 
0 20

.. . 500
... 9 00

.. . 018 

.. . 0 22

offence—See R. X7. 1 PRISONERS TORTURED 
BY RUSSIAN POLICE.

0 25 
0 26
0 18
0 21

40,000 MINERS 
MAY STRIKE.

300
1 25
0 50
2 00
9 50

The Lower House Will Appeal to the Czar, Not 
Satisfied With Explanation.

7 00
8 25 
7 00 Operators in Pittsburg District Deliver 

Ultimatum to Owners.
13 00 
10 50 
17 00

HUD
15 00

*Cheese Markets.
Object to New Automatic Labor-saving 

Device.
Broekvillc.—At a meeting of the cheese 

board here, there were 3,770 boxes regis
tered, of which 1,645 were white, balance 
colored; about 300 sold on board at 
12 5-8c. i

Belleville.—At a meeting of the cheese 
board here there were offered 2,925 white 
and 50 colored. Sales 325 at 12 3-4c, and 
905 at 12 l-8c: balance refused on mar
ket, but selling at that figure on curb.

Winnipeg Wheat Market.
Following are the closing quotations 

on XX7innipeg grain futures to-day: 
Wheat—June 90 l-2c bid, July 92c bid, 
Oct. 92 7-8c bid. Oats—June 42c bid, 
July 42 l-4c bid, Oct. 30 1 2c bid.

Flour Prices.
Flour—Manitoba patent, $4.05, track, 

Toronto; Ontario, 90 per cent, patents, 
$3 bid for export; Manitoba patent, spe
cial brands, $5 to $5.20; 2nd patent, 
$4.40 to $4.60; strong bakers, $4.20 to 
$4.30.

of these
gospel abolished. .
not be sensitive on this point, 
is thc Lord’s—See Psa, 24:1. This meat 
belongs to the Lord and is made for 
man’s use “It does not belong to the 
idoDevcn though it lias been offered to 
it. It may therefore be partaken of as

1 feast—This refers to a feast
i„ V private house. In verses 14-22 the 
àpostte severely rebukes the practice of 
eating at feasts in heathen temp tes he- 

8 this was one part ,of ld“latr

worship. H * P»gB" shouldChristian to his home to dine lie should
eat what is set before him w,t£l°ut V”s 
in» ids host with questions about ins 
toll But there is nothing here coim
Landed which would require a person 
to eat or drink that which m harmful.^ 

Temperance Instruction, 
other things that we should shun as well
», alcoholic drinks. Tobacco contains an
active poison, which injuriously affects 
the one using it. It tends to unpair the 
evesisrht; it weakens the action ol tne Kfand tends to break down the ner
vous system. The tobacco halllt onc“ 
formed is difficult to break, but it can 
be broken. The safe way to deal with 
this thing is to let it alone. It is a sin 
to weaken and defile the body with to
bacco. A man, who was a slaic to tins 

"filthy habit, was very much displeased 
when anything was said from the pulpit 
against it, and sometimes expressed Ins 
displeasure by leaving the church service. 
At last he became converted and gave 
up the use of tobacco. The Lord relieved 
him of the appetite for it entirely, this 
is not a solitary case. While we rejoice 
that God will in mercy bring deliverance 
from the chains of evil habit, we insist 
that it is much better never to learn or 
practise the use of the unclean thing.

“There are drugs such as opium nnd 
cocaine that have the quality of enslav
ing those who use them for some time. 
Because by their use pain is for a time 
relieved, or there is a feeling of buoy- 

the habit is formed with all its

New York, June 3.—A strike of at 
least 40,000 coal miners in the Pitts
burg district is looked for, beginning 
Saturday morning, and unless the op
erators and workmen of the United 
Mine Workers of America come to a 
compromise to-morrow the strike will 
surety occur, as thc ultimatum has been 
sent to the operators that unless tlie^ 
new automatic steam or shaker dumps 
lately introduced at the mines of the 
district are taken out not a pound of 
coal will be mined after Friday night.
In reply, the operators, headed by Frin- 
cis L. Robbins, president of the soft 
coal trust, and whose mines have been 
equipped with the new machinery, have 
senr, word to the mine workers to go 
softly, that if a strike should be declar
ed and the mines forced to shut down, 
they will never be reopened with the 
same workmen, nor will any of the strik
ing workmen ever be allowed to work in 
any of the mines here again. Both sides 
eeem ready for a strike and there is now 
every indication that it will come, and 
if so, it will be a long struggle, for pre
parations have been going on for some 
years for this test of strength.

God. iPRACTICAL APPLICATIONS.

cause

Toronto Live Stock Market.
Receipts of live stock at the city mar

ket as reported by the railways since 
Tuesday were 90 carloads, composed of 
1,202 cattle, 2,365 hogs, 195 sheep and 
lambs, and 300 calves.

Trade was brisk, in fact it was one of 
the best markets oi the season thus far. 
The advance in price since Tuesday 
amounted to fulty' 15 to 25c per cwt., on 
the best cattle.

Exporters—Not many offered, and 
prices ranged from $5.2 5to $5.60.

Butchers—Prime picked lets sold from 
$5.25 to $5.50; loads of good at $5 to 
$5.25; medium at $4.7 dto $5Lcounnon 
mixed at $4.25 to $4.00; cows fix $3.50 to 
$4.60 per cwt.

Stockers and Feeders — Mr. Murby 
bought about 100 stockers, and feeders, 
during the week, weighing from 600 to 
800 lbs., at $3.50 to $4 per cwt.

Milali Cows—There was a good outlet 
all this week for good to choice milkers 
and springers. The best sold up to $60 
and $70, and thc bulk of good ones went 
at $45 to $55.

Neal Calves—The market has been 
flooded with a poor chess of veal, and 
dealers want something better. Prices 
for calves were firmer to-day in sympa
thy with thc advance in beet prices, sell
ing from $3.50 to $6 per cwt.

Sheep and Lambs—Export ewes sold 
at $5 to $6 per cwt.; rams $4 to $4.50; 
yearling lambs $6 to" $7 per cwt.; spring 
lambs $3 to $7 each.

Hogs' — Twenty-four hundred hogs 
were bought by Mr. Harris at $7.10 for 
selects, ami $6.85 for lights and fats.

NO MORE “UNION” BEER TO BE
MANUEACTURED IN CHICAGO.

*
Brewery Workers* Union Disciplined by the 

American Federation of Labor.
means

SAXrED BY HALF-DOLLAR.nor
thy cago will go on brewing beer whether 

the American Federation of Labor re
gards it officially as a “union” product 
or not.

The trouble has been growing for sev
eral years. Two months ago the Na
tional Isabel Council met in Washington 
and gave the Brewery XVorkers’ Union 
until June 1 to comply with an order to 
oust all engineers, firemen and team
sters from its organization. These men 
were under the protection of the union, 
which was in conflict with the principle 
of trade autonomy appointed by the 
Federation. The brewery employees 
then took a vote and 98 per cent, of the 
membership favored assistance to the or
der, which brought about the present 

.situation.

Bullet Fired at John Dunn Struck the 
Coin.

New York, June 3.—The Herald ha» 
received the following despatch from 
Meriden, Oonn.: John Dunn is alive to
day only because he was fortunate 
enough to have a half dollar in his 
waistcoat pocket yesterday when Clark 
Howes tried to shoot him.

One of five bullets fired by Howes 
struck the coin and prevented what un
doubtedly would have been a fatal 
wound.
leg at the knee and lamed him so that 
he had to be taken to the Hartford 
Hospital. Howes is in jail on a charge 
of attempted murder, and all Tolland 
County is excited about the shooting, 
which was of the frontier character.

Dunn had accused Howes of insulting 
his wife by too pronounced attentions 
in the street, and yesterday the men 
met in the postofficc. XVithout a word 
Howes drew a revolver and fired repeat-r 
edly. Several women who were in the 
place fainted and thc men fled, but Miss 
H. Evcrleene XX’est, a teacher, who was 
thc first to regain her composure, urged 
the men to save Dunn while hie enemy 

still shooting. They rushed upon 
Howes in a body and held him until 
policemen arrived.

edict of thecountry, according to an 
American Federation of Labor, will be

I
XX’orkers’ Union will cease to

love God.”
Another entered Dunn’s left

evil results. The mind and body are both 
affected, and the moral nature is weak
ened. We must beware of the use of 

drugs, as we value our health,these
judgment and freedom.

“The liquor traffic is'the greatest evil 
of this age. Alcohol is the enemy of 
man. It is destructive of life. It pre- 

dead bodies, but it kills living 
When taken into the system, it

CANADIAN CHUS AN» ZAM-BUK.THE DEATH SENTENCEreason
en intelligence from the eye 
changed 'it for the stupid stare of idio- j 
cy; taken beauty from the face and left 
it ill-shaped and'bloated; taken firmness 
and elasticity from the steps and made , 
them faltering and treacherous; taken 1
vigor from the arm and left weakness; I . ,
bribed the tongue to utter madnees and ■ Parry Sound despatch: Marano, the 
cursing.” Italian companion of Capelle in the Dow

Alcohol deadens the sensibilities and murder case was found guilty of r.s- 
changes love to cruelty.; A reporter tells Angus McLeod, one" of those
of the most revolting sight he ever saw inlCTfered against the Italians in
child became too intoxicated to stand, thc rQW at MeConnack’s on Christmas 
—('veil 111 a liquor saloon a father Riv- D At the clo9e 0f tjle Bittings of the 
mg his three-year-old child liquor Lie ^ ■ to.d Mr Justice ïecuel pro.
ami frequently reeled and fell. It had a n(lunced tlie ’'sentence of death in the 
drunken leer on its face like that of a w of Cai)e]]c tjle execution to take 
common inebriate . Although too much , ^ Parry Sound, August 1st.
uinivr the influence to stand up, tile fa Murauo pete three years in the Peni- 
tlier kept giving it liquor while a stupid tcnti £ bny namcd Vankougl.net, 
crowd stood and giggled as though it t<) |je aboub 14 years of age, -eras
was exceedingly comical. sentenced to jail for three months and

I. Take heed, rumseller, lest liy any tw<l administrations of the lash for1 in- 
means tliis liberty of yours, given by the (1eeent assault.
votes of 11 Christian (?) people, become -------- -----------------
a stumbling block to them that are 
weak. A child lay dying. Her father 
had struck her a blow on the spine while , 
insane from the influença of rum. i
Among those who gathered by her bed- MANY HURT JUMPING FROM WIN- 
side in the excitement was the rumseller ; DOWS—ONE MAN DEAD.,
who had dealt out the poisou to the fa
ther who lvveil his child. He drew near j 
the death-bed, and heard a watcher, -
stroking the child’s beautiful face, say, tional fire took place early this morning 
“That blow killed her.” The child caught during the progress of a dance in a 
the whisper, and, raising her eye-- to the jn the east end in which a number
rifiiisvllcr> face, said, “You did it,” and cf people were compelled to jump from 
died. ' a third storey window, a dozen of them

II. Take heed, O ye in authority, test y^ing more or less seriously inured.
28. Sav unto you -That Is. if one of l'»v)»g home-made wines and sweet Some of them probablyf fatally. The .«rnriaed" said Mr

vmir fe'i. w cn-sts 'should display scru- vider and brandy sauce ujron your taule, llall is in the top floor of a building a I am lerj touch surpnsed, said Mr.
0, am,ce or à heat lien * should become a stumbling-block to them that few (loors east of tim City Hall iu Notre 

h likely ,0 unt* rite inference ,ha, yrou £ A Hos - ^rgyman^ive^ Dame street. The anrors^m^paiiie
srr,'l: ,’,t You P"are no G iiU wedding day. Win, was served. One &™and started jumping from toe searehin/toe sky with their magmfi- 
ainnilv 'ciVu- xrilh «‘hankfulness the gentleman looked on ill surprise, at first windows before the firemen arrived. One cent instruments every night all these 
foe, <et before vou as the gift of God declined the wine, then drnnk more than man had both legs broken and another years, hate not been able to verily the 
to,t the uroîSnnto' idohurr worship all the rest. He drank again that night „is spine injured The firemen r«cu,d 
1 • V 1 x- 111 home. In a week he was a ditch mnnv bv means of ladders. The fire did rurtner, tne irnmjiA.ua-* novum^ tokadTno’ther to “suppose that vou re- drunkard. In a month he was dismissed not amount to much and was quickly ex- do with climatic condTfcro^t least, 

n r-ieina‘ion I the worship from the church where he had been n tinguished, after years o, research 'Wmetoorolo-
tonli -sP issih!, to a Christian.— valued member for seven years. He had Later report. Arthur Duperiel, a gist has yet been able to discover an) 
r ,,, r;., vhv ,te—This verse been dissipated ip early life. The tempta- butcher, has succumbed to: the injuries connection between the moon and the
nmV.bé":. iittie obscure. The tion of tint evening-proved too strong sustained by jumping from toe dance Direet.y^ or .inuirectir, e
meaning seems to be that “no man has for imm Lis own pastor rumea hr.:. sail. si ......... ‘“a’ue-

Girls who are fond of canoeing, tennis, 
rowing, golf and other outdoor sports 
find Zam-Buk invaluable, as well as do 
their male friends, who are engaged in 
thc same sports, 
smarting, blistered 
paddle is at once relieved by a little 
Zam-Buk. A bruise, a “sunburn patch,” 
the pain from insect stings, a sore foot 
caused by a chafing shoe, a burn at a 
picnic fire—for all these Zam-Buk is a 
quick cure.

Don’t think because Zam-Buk is pre
scribed by doctors and used for thc most 
serious skin diseases and injuries that it 
is only useful for serious cases 
curqa a serious akin injury can soon end 
a less serious one.

Mothers will find Zam-Buk useful for 
the heat rashes and skin troubles to 
which young children are subject in the 
hot weather. Rememlier always that 
Zam-Buk is made from pure herbal 
essences, contains no mineral coloring 
matter, and «is thus best for the tender 
skins of infants.

All stores and druggists sell at 50c. 
a box, or post free from the Zam-Buk 
Co., Toronto, for price. 6 boxes for $2.50.

PASSED ON ITALIAN BY JUDGE 
TEETZEL TO-DAY. Bradstreet’s Trade Review.

Montreal — Weather condition* here 
during the past week have not improved 
to such an extent as to have much in
fluence upon general business. XVhule- 
salers are still shipping goods ordered 
early in the season. The wholesale gro
cery trade is brisk and heavy shipments 
of good* are being made. Tea*, sugars 
and dried fruits continue firm. The 
movement in all lines of hardware is 
heavy. Building operations have not 
been seriously affected by strikes. Foi- 
ail line* of smaller hardware the demand 
is exceedingly active in all parts of the 
country. For iron and steel and for the 
heavy metals generally the demand is 
equally active and prices an* firm. Rail
way material* and construction steel are 
also firm in tone and supplies are not 
generally *qiial to the demand. Country 
retail trade, is modérâtively active. Col
lections from most district* are fair.
Money is very firm and scarce. Produce 
is coming fonvard well. Receipts of nut
ter are faii4y large, but the home de
mand is taking cave of all offering.

Toronto—All lines of retail and whole
sale trade here are moving fairly well.
Unseasonable weather «still interferes 
with the spring reorder trade in dry- 
goods hut all other branches of business 
are active. In drygoods there is still a 
scarcity of dry goods textiles and orders 
placed months ago are now being filled.
Values all round hold firm. A good vol
ume of busines* is being done on account 
of fall. Orders are heavy and are well 
distributed. Manufacturers of ready
made clothing report the business the 
heaviest known. Notwithstanding the 
fact that prices are higher in all lines 
orders for both men and women’s wear 
are heavy and the quality of the buying 
is worthy of note’. Orders fdr groceries 
are pood, particularly from Western 
Canada. A heavy trade is also moving 
in hardware. There has been but little 
improx'enient in collection» during the 
past week.

Winnipeg—Mor* sessonabln ^ weather 
in Uhls part of the country hius had a oc*;: xygs lasaccd.

attacks the brain and nerve tissues, 
causing impaired vieion, uncontrolled 
tion, and senseless words and actions. 
The delicate tissues of the body become 
inflamed and incapable of performing 
their proper functions. Long-continued 

of alcoholic drink brings weakness, 
disease and death.

“As a natural result the purse is un- 
Poverty,* useless

and baseball, etc. A 
hand from a rough

MUST STOP.
favorably affected, 
poverty, follows the trail of the awful 
traffic. The slave to drink docs not Re
gard the value of money, only as it pro
cures what liis appetite craves. Houses, 
farms, mills, stores, clothes, have gone 
for drink, and poor-houses overflow be
cause of it.

“It is had enough that poverty, disease 
and death result from intemperance, but 
these are only a part. The family of 
the drunkard always suffers. The father, 
the mother, thc brother, the sister, the 
wife, the husband, the son, the daugh
ter are needlessly pained. Want, dis
grace. and sometimes death are endured 
because a member of the family is a 
drunkard.

“Beyond all this is the loss of the soul. 
God’s‘word tells us that drunkards do 
notZgo to heaven. Men capable of ac
complishing great things for God and 
humanity are losing tlicir own fouls 
through drink.

“Can we do less than pray for thc 
overthrow of the traffic and. vote for its 
annihilation?" 1). S. XX’.

What WASHINGTON WARNED ABOUT PER
SECUTION OF JAPS.

Tokio, June 3.—The Asahi this morn
ing, in its leader, emphasizes, in carefully 
guarded words, its opinion of the ab
sence of sincerity on the part of San 
Francisco municipal officials to protect 
the treaty rights of Japanese residents 
and insists on thc necessity of approach-

EIRE AT A DANCE.(

ing the Washington Government 
determination that xlevided measures be 
taken to terminate the source of perse
cution against Japanese citizens.

The Asahi also refers with apprecia
tion to the warm reception of General 
Kuroki in America, and regrets that the 
recurrence of the San Francisco incident* 
has blurred the cordial relations of both

THERE IS ONLY ONE MOON.:
f

Astronomers Have Never Been Able to 
Verify the “Discovery.”

Toronto. June 3.—It is to be feared

Montreal. Que., June 3.—A sensa-

that we will have to get along with one 
moon as of yore, E. Stone Wiggins, of nations.

Ottawa, to the contrary notwithstand- 
ing.

COW RUNS AMUCK.

Injures Boy and a Girl and Gores 
a Horse.

An Exeter deepatch: While three hun
dred children were dispersing from school 
a cow, being led by a young man, got 
enraged and charged Into the crowd. It 
carried one boy for a distance on both 
horns and threw him to the ground, end 
then pinned a 12-year old girl named 
Welch to a fence. The horns, however, 
escaped her body, but sbe had a leg 
broken.

A horse was slightly cored before the
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the body of the tree ii affected it is 

rooted out and burned. ..... .
Fruit growers in the pear distrusts of 

Canada should combine in an endeavor 
to control the Might. Individual efforts 
are of little avail if neighboring orchards 
are neglected.

April 16, 1907.

hour of his arrest, had

eeeeoeeeee IsSïifi&’sSS
2 Ltoto tîo^Hhl Ws W that I,,d

Trail CAD MCP » <*»*—->Q I 11 I \ I . r|IK I v| r Fv O of relieving her present necessities, that vHuccd An^’,c ^ng "this testimony, The pea- blight was
O a IXliaE-V 1 vz a\ 14 would never else have presented itself the jury, after heart g leaving ly destructive m the pear districts ofX X - 8 to her mind At another time she night would^qmt theprisoner^ ^ 7^ ^ ^ ^ ^ toog

X ""............... X wTh^letVo' ente? '£ pawnbroker's’ shop, Love's irreproachable character the destroyed, and many trees lARE PREFERRED FOR ^“ST
X ^_Ô hearter sorrows and keener anx- slight foundation of the chaege brou t 1“ badlv affected that they are much PLANTING-THE REASON WHY-

'SLT3ttl her \^rX$Ltr Ms | disfigured by the dis«me and it will
(5ÔÇ089CWOWWW# tered the shop, where a hUle. dark, cause, he M an honorable acquiial toke time before they have re- Forestry planting differs much from

gates, and returned to her ’edging.i. And hook nosed, gimlet-eyed man stood client ‘ vindication! gained a symmetrical shape. The pear other tree planting in the sue of the
r»do=°i”stdte^rMw" hi^erhnt^uy««^-«««. ttM« ***-*— a

'Z r"Tri3^.Tllkts ir^sz^r^^iiïhr exeTaeimld°e{d Teacher, ^ounefng ‘d^ with all the wealth ot h» rimTrchaxd, and if .the trunk ^s inches; evergreen or comferom^ tree.,
— «to-g and glaring upon it with STjSÏZ w* -neb

"“No matter so that it is mine, and I At die close of his speech, he called woyk j, done in a very thornugh, and are yeed. Very prominent
havra rt^htto part with itr ^ ^ to*, .tand*. £. Henry Watson^^ ^ Zng these is the question of cheapness

;$ss-js:sarhRÿ MWft'fSSî
y°" *dv“?“ “ar it ish not wort sho distinguished for perfect integrity, pure wjU’cnus(. a jLaVthy, but not strong two ytars and thro_h*T.Jt fm« for 
T’.fth.r now I iooksh at it,” said “onscdlntiousness, and, above all, for a gn>wth * to be preferred. It us rather other lot of seedlings, rath«ttu^ to 

l' amer recovering his composure and fervent benevolence that had often mov di{{icult to grow good pears in «od m keep these lot of ae®d'1 8 ^ occupy

-^«sftSKSSa ^s=SS^rsri
“■ >-” srs='=«s sssuS-.^-

=“aï.5sî*Æ^rs^ tesïæitïnieui£e/ssv-5*-j
HîHE'aL«r^ T£B:B5- «S55Ssrw»S
“LX: immediately handed her the *£ In’ “nU^pX^

money and a ticket and eagerly took and character, and also to ms to continue ^ ghould be adopted be planted (unless there b danger

Srtat ar • fto ^ ■"••• - «- - * sfeifajrjswsrift
Laura left the shop, returned to her guilty man corroborated ^ "ted out Bv training pear trees so with a pointed stick or iron tool, and

, -...S£s?Sawss
rs-Sd'c's-M: *s.%c55^«.«rtu “?

entlv.” the stand, and Again every head was be saved. and ’ fruection takes Young trees of the age named stand“Here are three pounds. Bring me the li[tcd> and every neck strained, to get y le^r tbe disease may run I transplanting and putting out on tU
change and my coffee immediately. si ht of phe youngest eon of the mur- place m . and the tree be I area to be planted better better than

The woman obeyed and soon set before dared man in the witness-box on the part down addition to having aitoee I older trees do, and the roots are lees
her lodger a comfortable breakfast. of the prisoner; and murmurs ot sym- „_’kaped or branching top, it 1 likely to be injured^ „

Without removing her bonnet, Laura athy moved the crowd as they gazed with a vas peo or water Wild stock may be used aswell a.
hastily drank a cup of coffee, ate a tlie lad standing there in his deep £Jn'P? ^ aTthese may carry in- j stock bought from a nursery. This may
morsel of bread and then, feeling some- burning, with his earnest young face trunk aM the tree often be got ”r °n *.
what refreshed, put the mask of a cheer- upturned towards the clerk wso was ad- J®®1'®”™Fru;t Hpurs should not bordera of woodlands. The young 
ful countenance over her sorrowful Jinisterin? the oath. ,«?l r2r U.e hmetion of the branchy (maple, for example), should
heart, and groceedcd to the prison. She What the boy had to say was not b“ . t^mk, as if these are af- taken from such open places rather than
reached the cell a little before the hour a„d yet it made a very great lm- ™tl*.U'ehe disease may get to the mam from deep woods, if th®y?re tokenfrom
that the prisoner was to be conveyed to esBion> ior he spoke with a fervent, fee ted the dise y the interior of the woods, ^ change
the court The governor was with him, ^rnest> loving faith in the prisoner s m- truuk^ of pears are less eub- is apt to be too violent for them, and
but retired as son as his wife appeared, nocence, and his unvarying kindness to- borne va others, among these the plant suffer.,
leaving the unhappy young couple the ,Vard every creature, and he gave many ject to on g 8eckc]j Ducheee, |
solace of a few moments' private con- instances of that kindness. Nel'is and Tyson, while the
fcrcncc. „ . When examined on the subject of the Wirtor Neus, ^ twQ ^ those

•How did you pass the night in- enmity alleged to have existed between "fTf" ^ subject to it. It may Baby’s Own Tablets contain no opiate, 
quired Laura affectionately, sitting down the deceased and the prisoner, the boy , ,i, ■ raj,le to plant the vanetiee I n0 narcotic, no poisonous drug. Tile
beside him on the cot.^ said: hi_. arc lofiét subject to this disease- I motb,r who uses these Tablets for her

“Well, dear love, very well,” sajd Cas- (To be continued.) iSor ,-an would be to top Rraft the cllildren has the guarantee of a Govern-

^Td.lept'untiirquite late this morning.” PAIE AS A CORPSE. il^ayT «M®9 VZ* tn&te **

Kirfwm,„, K,™, «... ■“tr1 “TZ^ FrrŸ?t”ES:WE,t ««W OS. .1 Heal.t, 0.™,™» *T<X KTSi SS.“

“Firm as a rock and true *b steel l Thousands of young growing girls [j€Vea that the lime voà. J W. H. n^nriidodNever doubt me,” replied Loura, cour- kavv pale, pasty complexions, distress- fOTInir.g a coating over the bar R 1 have used Baby s Own Ta not be
ageouslv .although her heart was secret- jn headaches, backaches and sideaches. g to some extent the outran ! for more than a year a ™
ly breaking. Sometimes they are unable to sleep; Might germ. , ... p.„ or I rit?°"t *h*“„ . LZ' babies^ and

He pressed a kiss upon her brow, and {(let; nefK'-s are unstrung; they are lan- Tke bacillusor germ of th tree I just the thing for _ a TabletB cost
then opened the door to admit Ur.Clark guid; breathless and the ncr.ri.palpitates Fire Blight finds its way i“to I other minor ailm . _ had
and the officers who had come to eon- tiok’ntly at the f«i exerti&-tt»Ve ^ thc tenderest and least Fleeted ,y 25 cents
duct him to the court house. anaemia—and it may develop into con- D0hils, afld it ld l^lieved by 1 fron' me^î°? Medicine ^Co Brock-

Dr. Ctork greeted Laura and Cashinove Butoption unless promptly attended to. made a careful study of ft that th Dr WÜUams Medicine Co.. Brock
with great kindness . And then, as it Anaemia means bloodlessness. Dr. Wil- practically all the injçctvoq ; 4 7 | ville Ont.
was near nine o’clock, the party set out Bams’ Pink Pills make pure, red blood j^^ts or birds, and that the di as ^
for the session house. The prisoner -that’s the secret of their success. Miss not carried to any extent by ch
walked between the two officers, and Winnie Allen, Montreal, Que., says: I aects carrying infection traSe find i
Laura leaned upon the arm of her vener- Was so weak and run down that my f BUCCulent shoots and toe g .. , ri i cavs We Do by Stopping
able friend, as on tho. preceding day , friends thought I was going into eon- entranee through the budsrook at TUms.

They found the space in front of,tho BUmption. I was as pale as a corpse, leavcs, and at any point where y1 to Look at Things,
courthouse thronged with people who had no appetite and did not sleep well. ia broken. The chief source:i of .XVBrs, ,An American who has heea la Englaad

ti-rtng in vain to press into the The least exertion tired me out and if f bearing trees is through * e and has now returned to th'e
-g I walked a few blocks I was almost to wbicb come insects bearing the dis Mven^i ^ that while we go through

breathless. My sister advised me to ease. nnticed in the motions of hustling we
take Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, and after The blight is usually first J0"0^ ak)nK „ test as we think de do.
using them for a few weeks I am again the spring on bearing trees, when t Engllsb girl la Chicago, be says in
enjoying good health, and have a good era „nd flower clusters wMeh hat® toe Beltoan. receaUy complained to bar
color I think every weak sickly girl blîgbted wither and do not set lr mends vhat what troubled, her
should take Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills.” SoS„ the fruit spurs are noticeably af Ameri^ AmBrlcan cKle. was to wh 

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills make/new, ( tod and also-thc now wood The dis wblch peoolo dawdled la aa-
-,ivn blood and in this way strike right Z,, starting at the tip of the shoo*, tound herself commuai,_,tblocked ui »
at the root of such troubles as anaemia, usually runs down, although it will^un wa!k at home.
indigestion, rheumatism, St. Vitus dance, in ovelv direction, sometimes passing on 0( courae, the American friends femHlar 
the Secret ills of girlhood and woman- t tbe main branches-and to the trunk of wlth „luicisme about tbo “‘owuees o( an 
hood °an<l a host=cf other every day lt°he tree. The dis^e varies in the way
troubles, nnd cure tbem. But you must apread9. Sometimes onh t iaielligibly la caruest. .
c-t the genuine with the full name Dr. are affected, or the fruit spurs or small- £uericans ia London seldom sp^ much 
williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People” „ twigs or patches about a place on tlmo lu the city or h^uçue eocuoa. They 
"Ü,,n around every box-U 'L benches or trunk that have some Uve

F„h,mt'ingnlgunm"ys.lbstanecegoT'exuda-
M tf the""auaosifhe/e o^the‘city they^fOlUd* *“
from one flower or tree to nnoiner. t & d deal more like home.
These bacteria increase very rapidly by It is uut to be doubted that the av4“^*®
vision, and once the tree is infected the American moves hie leg. a^mma^tas^ 
disease may soon spread over a large thun the a: rag B numt%? ot yard,
area. As has been stated, the best ®i'“ounae „ulckor, but I earnestly douot 
method known of controlling this blight. 'whither the whole b usine™ ® 
is by cutting out the diseased ports, any large Amer.cuc.city travel 
To do this thoroughly it is necessary to as fa^ as does
begin in the winter, going over the or- Tbe eye habituated to the street ecen« 
chard several times to be sure that all 0{ larpe European cities la 1cm 3tru=‘d” 
the diseased wood has been observed.
This should be followed up in tbe spring £”BrltbB bÙJe in the fable, Americana have 
and summer, and everything showing a an lncul.abie habit when «oing at top spevd 
sien of the blight sliollld be cut out, „r stopping to look at thlnge. Almoet y 
not less than six inches below the af- 0l£ tM"=kw™ ^0lic,Dg oI tha wheeled tr-'flo 
fectcd part, or into healthy wood. XV here Am€rican cities is, of course, proverbia.; 
possible, it 4s wise to cut as much as a Bnd tho spirit of cbaos (what » «J*ht for 
foot 1>W where there is evidence of European eyes tTuiïunool)
the dise^s^ It has been pro\ed by ex- conimunu;atGa itsolf in a measure to tbe 
périment that infection is carried on the Bjd€WalkB. You are all so intent on going 
-nife or saw, especially in summer, lienee . dn your own -waya that you are forerer 

after each branch is cut the knife should «andin* pecvishlr. Bu:
be disinfected, ihe disinfectant recoin- lt 1$ tne honest impression of one who ro- 
mended bv Professor M. B.f Waite, who turna to the United stolen after on ab
bas given 'this disease very careful study nonce long enough ,ora^houn°d1ciI6.tt“58’tbaï 
nnd who is confident that it can be coil- ^a^lsbL pui s impatience. 1 have found 
trolled bv taking proper care in pruning myse)I WOndcrlng whether the buoy Amen- 
and doing the work systematically and can la really busier than the busy BrlUshor 
thoroughly, ■ is “A solution of ™v.-. “
sublimate in water, one part to one thou- ™'o In theft- otlcea will put their feet 
sand. Tablets may be obtained from Hie tut tbeir chairs, «wap stortt* 
drug store, which are of convenient size their teeth for the rest o. 
for making the solution. A sponge is
carried with which to apply the disinfre- Expert Opinion,
tant. Corrosive sublimate is a deadly (February Smart Set.)
poison, hence should be labelled “I’m- ,i wliat makes yen thing aho Is sunk
son.” It should not be carried m a metal
reeeptable. The objection to a carbolic told me all tho things I asked
acid solution in water is that it must ber about. .
be made very strong to be effective. bIe jijes.a-e from Borne, announe-

A systematic effort is now being made ™ ylr“ Justice J^hn J. Mao-
in California to stamp out this diwase. es L JI ronto ^ one of tho Vice- 
whicli has recently gamed a foothold £ren World’s Fif la

j BACILLUS unmos i
Blight—Eire Blight. |I

♦♦

YOUNG TREES.than usual-more

The next witness called was Soper, the 
valet of the late baronet. He testified 
that on the evening preceding the murder 
the deceased had come down from the 
iehool room in a great passion, saying
that Cassinove had deeply ®«®“““ Neither food nor drink had pass
end should not remain in the house body aa well as
other twenty-four hours; witness attend- bps
od deceased to his chamber, and walt d n-hcre was none to comfort her; no 
on him until he got into bed, when d bring her a refreshing cup
said: “If I live until morning I will kmdtona fajnting nature; no
turn that fellow out of doors. Witness ^ ^ whieper a word of hop*
then closed and secured the w.1”11®” t0 revive failing courage. She was Ut
ah utters, so that no one from without a[one jn her anguish. Could Rose
oould possibly enter the room, and left k tbia 8hc would have left her
his master to repose. That was tne last ,Uxurious palace and come and brought 
time he saw deceased alive. Laura away from these miserable lodg-

Cross-examination ebcited no furtner ()r ehe remaincd to console her in
testimony, and Sopor was directed to th<;m But the young duchess had only 
withdraw. - , . exam- seen Laura abroad, or at the prison,

While this witness was being ®_ clothed in her decent mourning, and could
toed Laura had contrived to move near gueae at the miserable poverty, want
to Cassinove, and now sat at the corner andfclonelinc9g into which her gifted
of the dock, where she might easily con fricnd had falkn.
verse with the prisoner, for she Knew Thug Laura waa aione in her anguish; 
what was next coming, and wrnhed to ^ wou,d ghe have had it otherwise, 
in* beside him to comfort him uy while Cassinove was alone in his prison

upon
tears, to the pent-up agony 
day.

sed her

his

scar
it.”

eas

3B HEiEBB 2rsas»s«s5s
aghtlf a", imnnr-At,-itn,^»bov,,s hSful ”l«” ""s*"

«lost interesting as the first discovere mQ17ling after a paroxysm more violent
•f the murder. ... than any preceding one, she fell into a

Being regularly sworn, he sai . gtupor deeper than usual, so that ot
“My name is John Watson. 1 wag late in the morning when she awoke

lived as butler m the servie f t*1® from this last swoon or sleep-from deep
ceased for the last twenty years, l Know jonsness to sudden and piercing

, the prisoner at the bar who has .been uneonseiousncss^ ^ ^
tutor at, Lester .louse foi tae last necessity of self-control
twelve ttouth». I had observed or the ‘.on ^But^hc,nc ^ ^

tweeft6tlic'prisoner°and the deceased. O" that she

&WJK’3£^i3ir.ias-sX..... —• ».... '•••■
engaged in making up my accounts, 
when, it might be about two « clock in 
the -morning, I" was startled by the cries
of ‘murder! murder! murder! murd------
four times, only the fourth time the 
word seemed strangled -in tho throat of 
the one that cried, and then followed a 
deep, ominous silence. I threw down my 
pen, and rushed upstairs, toward my 
master’s room, whence those cries seem
ed; to have proceeded: I burst open the 
door, and found my master, wounded 
and dying, yet grappling with a death- 
grip the collar of the prisoner, who stood 
over him with a blood-stained, dripping 
dagger in his hand. As soon as my master

he exclaimed, feebly: were
“Seize him! Seize -him! He has mur- Of such was .

derecl me, tho villain!” whom she dreaded coming >" ®°“ta6‘’
“And bv this tim-a the chamber was a refined and sensitive nature must 

piled with my follow-servants, who had dread collision with a thoroughly coaise 
been roused by the cry of murder, and and vulgar one.
hurried to the spot as quickly a» they These later bitter sorrows, that had so 
could spring from their -beds and throw crushed Laura’s heart, had discrowned 
on their clothes. her of much of that queenliness ot spin

“I «aid, ‘In the name of heaven, wbat and of manner that had once commanded 
ia all thisf , homage from all who approached her.

“ ‘He has murdered me—-he, he, thé perhaps; also, Mrs. Brown was much too 
wretch!’ exclaimed my master, who lin- obtusc to be impressed by anything more 
mediately fell back and expired.” *ubtle than material agency. Be that as

“Did the deceased mention the pria- jt may, since Laura had fallen into ar- 
oner by name?” inquired the counsel tor reara f'or her lodgings, she had suffered 
the Crown. much from the coaise insolence of her

“Not oence.” landlady, and hence she shivered with ap-
“Did the deceased appear collected and prehonsion when she rang the bell that 

self-possessed whan making this dying ®„as to bring this animal to her presence, 
declaration ?” • The landlady entered—a tall stout,

“No, he seemed wild and distracted. yujear woman, with a red face, bloated 
This witness was now subjected to a che“lts and small, watery eyes. She en- 

eeve.ro cross-examination, which failed to tered witb a swaggering walk and an m- 
rto shake his very important evidence. ao]ent air, demanding harshly :

The other domestics were all examined. “\vhat do you want?” 
in turn, and all corroborated the testi- „A cup 0f‘coffee, if you please,” an-
mony of the butler os to the position rcd Laura. xvith a low voice and
in which the deceased and the -prisoner avort(,d face.
vere found on the occasion of the dis- “You’d better pay for what you has
corory of the murder, as well ns the tea- . d before you ask for more.” were
tlmcmy ot Sir huthven and L#ady LesteT rv wjjj CCrtainly pay you for all if building.
|n regard to the enmity that had existed % wm be kind enough to bring me the “As I am
between the tutor and the late baronet. J » the defense, my dear, I may

Dr. Clark was then called to the stand t do until you pays for what y0u, and take care of you, said the g
and examined as to the condition of the j bad » * * old doctor, as he supported Lama,
body when found, the nature of the 7 : the house——” ward the upper end of the court- .
•wound etc. And with the conclusion I have net a penny in t before, Cassinove was placed m the

as'ar- . . . . . . - *“ ^=3 ?^=
The crowd immediately dispersed, com- gis.i eyes upon the )i • l t t tlie broeh, and saw that the brow of -he

menting, as they went out. upon the young duchess had given Laura as a »ea wag stern. toward the jury-box,
(weight of the evidence and the prospects ding ring. fi{ Jwbete the faccs-of the jurors were very
of tie prisoner. At another time - , - -- 'grave t he glanced to the right, where

“Not a hope in the world remains tor the giver, would have hesitated to' P» P -ivitnr-f.es for the defense seemed sor
bin, ” Lid one. with the gift; but now time pressed, she the witnc.f d(int. tn the left,

“The clearest casé I ever knew in-piy had great need to 4pk® refreshment . r fo/the prosecution appear-
life,” said another. proceed at once to the„0 P""®” "d co°nfident and vindictive. And then

And all agreed that the guilt of the t . eofflfnrtr—So she these bloodthirsty or despair-
prisoner was abundantly proved; that di.-r tee ring from ner linger and hand r -fapM M, fVeg turned for rest and
the defence would be a more form; and ,.<! .- u. the woman saying. _ comfort imon the beautiful, pale brow
that his conviction and execution were “«ere, taxe it nnd keep ** of his devoted wife, ns she sat. close to
as certain ns any future events could itv until I pay you, only bung me t tbg dock_ ,,,stained by the proximity of
P°And1 through all this crowd of unpity- The promptitude with which T-nu.-a of- C"yî'"*>'a Ppd silence in the court,
ing faces, and Babel of accusing and con- fered the ring excited f.h® d’’*, FLnicr ihe junior com-! for

fesAs;;;ïdérss,ïï issaftRftSî 2 --

“r Ært^!>,n^:o,.t bght^ntU ftburned and "d until j th^Cro^’s ci-nsei. and>,Iling to pm-e,
against me,<fe:-.r one! They have even the living rays of light leaped from lts ra^cdL'vdin^his client. It
feœrvÆ^SS then audit maybe a real ^

you hf-.-cs.n. -1 v ourself in vain." jailbirds is to be suspicioned; and I oleai sunlight of lus clients
“No, net in vain; if my affection and never received no sto.cn good, in my | able^ra-to. ^^jLu^rnetcd man, up-

nl:v"uy0aftènv!.Srd ’’ muL “Verv well, then be good enough to ! on Ll.uoh such great stress had been laid, 
dciU 4“ .* de ’ ï-d vvife ’ leave the room,” said Laura, in a calm, j could not be distorted into an accusa-

T.ySwur f ir cU'sin^ the prison had commanding lone, that enforced obedi- j tion of his client, sme^ the - •
JgXÛSteœsîrî-»».....

to the prisoner, he clung to him only a. 
his preserver. The deportment of Mr. 
Cassinove when discovered at the tort- 
side of Sir Vincent «ester was not that 
of detected guilt: he exhibited no agi
tation except, a benevolent, anxiety to 
procuré mediean assistance for - 
wounded man. Neither could there be 
anv adequate motive on the part cf Mr. 
Cassinove for the perpetration of w> 
heinous a crime. The enmity said to 
have been oUserred between the pn-.on- 
er nnd the deceased was not proved by 
anv overt act on the part of either ; tne 
alleged enmity, therefore .existed only 
in the opinions of those who had testi
fied concerning it. And, finally, Vr. 
He-sinore's whole life, from chfhThood

She arose,. _____ but found herself so feeble
as to be near falling again. With a great 
effort, she bathed her face, smoothed her 
hair and arranged her disordered dress. 
And then she sank down in her chair 

Some refreshments were absolutely 
necessary to sustain nature through the 
coming hours. After some painful hesi
tation, she rang her bell, knowing very 
well that her landlady, who was also 
maid-of-all work to her lodgers, would
answer it. ,,

There are some creatures bearing tne 
human form, yet so much lower in na
ture than

I
N

SAFETY EOR CHILDREN.the lowest animal, that “it 
base flattery to call them brutes

Laura’s landlady, witheaw me

DO WE GET IN OUItr OWN WAT 7

to be examined to-day far 
sit beside

don’t always

on tlie wrapper 
tarions never cured any one and some
times tbev do much harm. Ii your deal
er does not keep tbe genuine Bills, they 
will be sent at 50 cents a box or six 
boxes for $2.50 from the Dr. Williams 
Medicine Co- Brockvillc, Ont.

>r uptown, wueue 
and thereby tucy get 

a vastely more 
If th find

Macdonald Memorial-Hector
memorial erected at Dingwall, 

the late Genera! Sir Ilec-The
LT Macdonlüd is now nearly ready for 

the opening. The building operations aie 
completed, and the tradesmen are pu
rine the finishing touches on tne struc
ture Altogether the monument looks 
well nnd is an imposing erection. As yet 
it has not been definitely fixed when the 

pening is to take place, but the prob
ability is that the ceremony will be on 
Victoria Day, 24th May. which is a gen
eral holiday throughout Scotland.

The stubborn man is determined to 
stand bis ground, even though he hasn’t

/
-ysv

mo

*11
Consumption is less deadly than it used to be. g j
Certain relief and usuaPy complete recovery «g» ! 

will result from the following treatment: TT
Hope, rest, fresh air, and—>Scoti «f

EiT!iui~£tOflt
all DRUGGISTS: BOo. AND 81.00.
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Dyspepsia 'mæ’jMr. A Austin uf New York is this I 
week the guest of bis utiole end sunt, 
Mr. anil Mrs Frederick Tribu'e.

—For Qu ility and Quantity ask your 
dealer for the new big plugs of “Bobs” 
“Stag" and “Currency” Chewing 
Tobaccos.

* This week two gentlemen, father 
end fon, arrived in Athens from Iowa 
to intçtmw Mr. A. N. Sherman, the 
Divine Healer. They returned fully 
satisfied with the results achieved.

Rev. H. Walker, B.D., occupied the 
pulpit of the Methodist church on 
Sunday last. On the first draft of the 
stationing committee, Mr. Walker is 
appointed to Mallorytown.

Mr. and Mrs. Almeron Robinson 
and daughter, Miss Mollie, have been 
in Westport this week attending the 
funeral of Mr. A. Taggart, a brother 
of Mrs, Robinson. ,

The results at Toronto and Trinity 
University appeared in the Toronto 
dailies and we are pleased to note 
among the successful students five 
graduates of the A.H.S., viz. : J. A. 
Donovan, W. J. McAndrew and S. F. 
Tack a berry, Miss V. Montgomery and 
Wilfrid Latimer.

»P
8

IIThe Merchants Bank cf CanadaFink High Grade

1 GROCERIESESTABLISHED - - 1864
$ 9,674,596 
68,000,000 

87,000,000

STATIONERY digestive 
tired or sorgans are sees 

«Sated. IL
k We buy carefully and sell

only the best grades of gro- 
S ceries, having con-
S a tant regard to their fresh-

nes, purity and flavor. 
Absolute cleanliness is 
practiced in the handling 
of all foodstuffs...........................

Capital and Reserve .. 
Assets ..
Deposits

.. (over) 
............(over)

kat half price during holiday week.

paopb
hurry sHereafter interest wUl be added on Savings Bank deposits 

■ quarterly- end worry as they IS
IFOUR TIMES A YEAR HocxTsSarsapariDaWm. Coates & Son,

Jewel»!» and OpUdans,

Brockville, Ont

s t
1On the following dates May 31, August 31, November 30 and 

February 28. $1.00 opens an account.
“fl

I %I Crockery §of
ATHENS BRANCH E. S. CLOW, Manager. 1far Book aataMda, No. A 

C. LHcod&. LoinS. i*6t&bliBhed 185 a*■
We have a line of high- 
grade China, Glass and 

K Crockery ware that is well
q deserving of your attention,
fe The prices are very
£ able and the design and

patterns are all the very 
latest.................................................

8

Local and General I The People’s ColumnThe W.M.8. will meet at the home 
of Mrs. A. R. Brown on Thursday at 
8 p m.

Mrs. Deitricht and children of 
Montreal are this week guests of Rev. 
S. J. and Mrs. Hughes.

Rev. W. W. Giles and family of 
Summit. N.J., went to their island 
home at Charleston Lake this week.

The Board of License Commission
ers have transferred the Gamble 
House license to Mrs. Pierce.

Perth’s assessment shows a decrease 
of $13,446, and a falling off in popula 
tion of 112. The population is 3,487.

)k Mr. R. G. Latimer’s fine new bread 
wagon made its first trip around town 
on Monday.

—Cedar Shingles, Portland Cement, 
Asbestos Wall Plaster.—The Athens 
Lumber Yard.

Mr. M. B. Holmes, Inspector of 
Apiaries for Division No. 1, was 
called to Renfrew this week on official 
business.

Mrs. Rowsome and Misa Patterson 
are in Kingston this week attending 
the meeting of the Auxiliary of 
Ontario Diocese.

The annual meeting of the Brock- 
ville Farmers Institute will be held at 
Neilson's Grove, Lyn, Thursday, June 
20th.

Recorder : Mies Martha Trickey has 
returned to her home in Athens after 
a very pleasant week with *her cousin, 
Mrs. B. Cad well, Brock street west.

Rev. John Grenfell is going back 
into the active work of the ministry 
of the Methodist church, and will be 
stationed at Arlington avenue church 
Ottawa.

The village council met as a Court 
of Revision at 2 p.m. on Monday and, 
not being prepared to deal with the 
appeals, adjourned until 7.30 p.m. on 
Friday, June 14.

Rising Sun Lodge A.F. and A.M., 
Athens, have completed all arrange
ments for their round trip excursion 
via Newboro, Kingston and Brock ville. 
It is to be held on June'26th. See 
bills for particulars.

The grocery of hHf E. C. Tribute 

has been given a metropolitan air bv 
the placing of a fruit stand in front of 
the window. Mr. Tribute has done a 
very large trade in fruit this season. 
See adv’t

The Times : Miss Alma Derby
shire, formerly teacher on the staff ol 
the Brockville public schools, who 
obtained a year’s leave of absence to 
go to the Canadian west, has sent in 
her resignation and will cease her 
professional duties.

If you see a man digging in his 
ard veiy slowly, stopping often to 

rest, you may bet he is making flower 
beds for his wife, but if he is working 
like a 1 ouso afire, scarcely stopping 
to catch his breath it is u wager he is 
digging worms for fish bait.

The Reporter asks as a favor of 
those subscribers in the United States 
who are in arrears, that they remit 
the amount due and also inform us 
whether they wish the paper con
tinued or not. If so, the price will 
will be $1.26 per year, payable in 
advance.

On Saturday last Mr. S. Boddv, 
J.P., continued the court case adjourn
ed from the previous Saturday. 
Court was convened on the steps of 
the town hall, and as the defendant 
approached the magistrate he was 
informed that the charge against him 
was dismissed without costs. —

The display in the window of the 
Globe Clothing Honse, Brockville, is 
attracting a lot of attention. It con
sists largely of a carpet of crisp, new 
$1.00 and $2.00 Dominion notes. A 
card states that one of those bills will be 
found in the pocket of eyery suit of 
clothes sold. The Globe is a busy 
place, the new managers, Messrs. 
Cossman, being enterprising, energetic 
business men.
4 A disease that has been called 

“chickenpox” has been in Athens since 
Easter. It has not proved very con
tagious, those affected with it have not 
been considered seriously ill, as a rule, 
and little alarm was felt even when a 
report gained currency a few days ago 
that the disease was smallpox. To set 
at rest all deubt in the matter, it has 
been arranged that a provincial officer 
shall visit Athens this week and 
pronounce upon it.

IIreason-
mamammaxamummmBgaa&amm&B
Adv'tsofO lines and under in this co.umn. 26c 

for first insertion and 10c each subsequent 
insertions.

IMr. H. H. Arnold is on a business 
trip to Toronto this week.

Born—In Athens, on May 27th, to 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Van Lee, a son.

Miss Jessie Taplin visited friends 
in Ottawa last week.

Mr. Blake McLaughlin of Brock
ville was in Athens this week.

Miss Present of Guelph is a guest 
'of Rev. and Mrs. I. N. Becks ted t.

Mrs. Charles Robinson of Ham
mond, N.Y., is visiting friends in this 
section.

Mr. U. B. Spotton, High School 
Inspector, paid our school a profession
al visit last week.

Peter Heffernan of Newbliss, who 
was ill for several weeks with small
pox, has now fully recovered.

Miss Ethel Forsyth is now an 
attendant in the Eastern Hospital, 
Brockville.

Graduates of the A.M.S. met in 
Brockville on Saturday to arrange 
for their 1907 reunion.

By adv’t this week, Mrs. Benson 
Towriss offers for sale her fine village 
property on Elgin street.

When you have friends from a 
distance visiting you, hand their 
names and addresses in at this office.

—Giant Triplets “Currency,” “Bobs,” 
and “Stag” Chewing Tobaccos, in big 
plugs. Quality always the same.

Mr. Joseph Kelly, student, of Ad
dison, is this season practicing with 
Dr. Dixon of Frankville.

Dr. N. M. Bellamy, V.S., late of 
New Orleans, La., was in Athens on 
Saturday, en route to visit friends at 
Westport.

The Brockville merchants will again 
observe Wednesday afternoon as a 
half holiday during the- months of 
July and August.

The annual camp meeting under the 
auspices of the Holiness Movement 
will open at Chesterville, on June 
16th.

II
I

G. A. MeClary |SWanted ICompany Orders
**H” Company “Lisgar Rifles," Lane- 

downe, will go into camp for It days 
annual training (June 17th to 88th) at 
Petav

gKVKRALi glflei afc Tbe James Hall Co.* 
ove Making. 8( ft33-4 VjsrjtjmMONTREAL CONFERENCE

Hay For Sale
rriHE undersigned has for sale a stack of good 
JL hay. Apply to
tf. J. K. REDMOND, Athens.

Clothing will be issued at the Armory 
d recruits taken on the strength of the 

Company Saturday, June 1st, 8th and 
15th from 7 to 10 o’clock p.m.

The Company will parade at the 
Shed on the morning of the 17th of 
at 8 o’clock sharp, preparatory 
training for Petawawa. By order

FURNITURE
Following is the first draft of tbe 

stationing committee of Montreal 
ferenoe for Brockville district.

Delta, M. 8 Lehigh.
Elgin, Edward W. Crane. Francis 

Chisholm (Philipsville), Superannuat
ed.

Newboro, Jonn Webster.
Westport, Wm. Knox.
Escort, J. Howard Philp, M.A. 
Algonquin, Frederick W. A. Meyer, 

M.A., Ph. D.
North Augusta, George W. Snell, 

B.A
Augusta, Isaac Nelson ( Maynard) 
Bishop’s Mills, Wilbert W. Weese. 
Frankville and Toledo, William 

Henderson.
Brockville (Wall Street), Samuel 

Sellery, M. A, B.D., Lorenzo A. Betts, 
Superannuated. Charles W. Service,
B. A., M.D., Missionary to China. 

Brockville (George Stieet), Francis
C. Reynolds, George E. Hartwell, B. 
A., B.D., Missionary to China.

Prescott, Robert Smith.
Athens, Silas J. Hughes, M.A. 
Spencerville, W. Wells,
Lyh, Geo. Stafford.
Mallorytown, Harry Walker. 
Addison, Charles J. Curtis. 
Lansdowne, Wm. Pearson.

Co con-
IMll 
June 

to en-

COUrt of Revision
F’SKSffiSK KM &
the municipality of the village of Athene for 
the year A.D. I907 will bo held in the Town 

MoDdv- jdm

A Beautiful HomeGEO. H. DARLING, Captain
--Com. “H” Com’y “Lisgar Rifles” 

LANSDOWNE

(

B. LO VERIN, Clerk.
That is what the busy house- 

cleaner is now laboring to pro
duce. Help on the good work 
by buying a new piece of furni
ture, or maybe a whole suite.

We are well prepared to sup
ply your needs this spring, and 
when you see the goods and 

S learn the price you’ll feel you 
I can afford to buy.
B Call and see the stock.

Eggs For Hatching
rwiHE undersigned has the following varieties 
A. of eggs for batching for sale Houdons 
Brown Leghorns, Black Minorcae, Rhode 
burgs* **e<*a- ®amee ^ Silver Spangled Ham-

JÈ TBKJTS

SIM MANHARDT, Athens.

Large stock on hand of 
Hour, Bran, Shorts, Middlings,

Barley Meal. Corn Meal, Proyender, &c 

at lowest prices.

Village Property for Sale

|_>ROPERTY^in the village of Athens, cor-
tree», large 10 room frame honeel* storyfnew* 
ly painted and papered, with furnace and bath 
room, good barn, painted. Lots of good fruit, 
excellent water. Convenient to public and 
high school, church, post office and depot.

MRS. BENSON TOWR1S S T. G. Stevenst.f.

*/

ATHENS LIVERY
UNDERTAKING

CHANT & LEGGETT Proprietors
This livery has been recently furnished with 

a complete new outfit of cutters, buggies 
ijpbes^eto., and we can give patrons prompt 
wfl efficient service. Every requisite for com
mercial men.

Rheumatics all tell 
the same story 
about jjFRU IT

A

All kinds of
• eliding Lumber Pash. Doors, Shingles

Water and Whey Tanks, &c
—Get your Cheese Factory State- 
meats printed at the Reporter Officer*

All seasonable varieties constantly 
on hand

8 18 Ice CreamCHOICE If you contemplate build 
ing a honse, store, factory, 
church or school.house, you 
should first examine the 
good qualities of

* Pure Ice Cream—home manufacture 
—wholesome and delicious.PANSIES % 

PHLOX

GERANIUMS 
I PETUNIAS

Cooling Drinksbrockville Times : Miss Blanche 
Carpenter is a patient at the General 
Hospital where she underwent an 
operation.

Rev. J. E. Blanchard, attending 
conference at Gananoque, was on Sun 
day a guest of his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Amos Blanchard, Mill street.

A granolithic walk is being laid in 
front of the town hall and an approach 
to the fire hall doors is being built. 
The Messrs Dolan are superintendirg 
the work.

Mrs. B. Loverin last week went to 
Morristown, N. Y., to take part in the 
Decoration Day services. Her father, 
lately deceased, was an officer in the 
No them army.

Last week students of the A.H.S. 
chose their valedictorian for this year. 
The honorable distinction was con 
ferred on Mr. William Anglim, with 
Miss Lama Greer as alternate.

CANNAS

SALVIA AND SALORI8 Do you live near Picton, Ont., or know 
anyone who does? Then find out for 
yourself how Mr. Mills feels about Bu-Jn. 
Is it any wonder he thinks Bti-Ju is a life- 
saver?

“I ha

All kinds of pupular “soft” bever
ages.Cement Blocks

8 all ready for settiitg out and Bricks ConfectioneryI ▼e used Bu-Ju with great benefit to my
self, and cheerfully recommend it to all who 
are suffering from Rheumatism and Kidney 
Trouble. I think it is the best remedy made/’

James Mi

After yon have tried Bu-Ju, seen how 
quickly it relieves the pain, and how com
pletely it cures you of Rheumatism, you 

gladly recommend Bu-Ju to your 
friends, just as Mrs. Kidd, of Young’s 
Point, Ont., does :

“ Have found Bu-Ju very beneficial for Rheu
matism. They are certainly a blessing. My 
husband is also receiving great benefit from 
Bu-Tu. He has had great pain in the small of 
his back, but is so much better now.M

A. C. Kidd.

* AT Full line of the very choicest goods.

8 which for beauty, strength 
and durability cannot be ex 
celled.

Full estimates of cost and 
design furnished.

Brockville Cement, Pressed Brick 
& Concrete Co. Ltd.

J. C. YARWOOD, Manager.
Cement sold in large or small quan- 

ities.

R,. B, Heather’s g
Tel. 823; G. H. 56.Ï trroceries

We can supply all your needs in 
the grocery line with fresh and re
liable goods.

8
Floral work made in the latest styles. tI will

1 E. C. TRIBUTEf Next door to Merchants Bank.Boots & Shoes Mbs.
Mr. J. H. Caimcross, of Toronto, urges 

everyone to give Bu-Ju a fair trial. In a 
signed statement he says, after telling 
how Bu-Ju cured him :
fore I felt I

Bu-Ju must cure you of Kidney and 
Bladder Troubles and Rheumatism, or 
your money will be promptly refunded. 
S°c. a large box. Sent on receipt of price 
if your druggist does not have it. 77
He daflhi Chemical « LhL,

<®i

'VI had taken three boxes be- 
was receiving any benefit.”Have jflfet added many new lines to our 

already complete stock, and now have a 
large assortment nf Ladies’ Oxford Tie 
Shoes at from....................................$1,£6 up. THE “EARL” GENERATORMiss Deborah A. Norton, Kempt- 

ville, patient under treatment at the 
Eastern Hospital, died on Saturday 
aged 56. Friends removed the body 
to Kemptville for burial.

1’ The village fire engine, “Invincible,” 

is being used to supply water for the 
granolithic walk builders at the town 
hall

seen the latest stylos in Men’s 
s Pat. Oxford or Blucher Bals?and Wr 

Wo have
r.Omt

White Canvas Shoes for women, misses 
children at

We have white hosiery to go 
shoes in all sizes.

75c pr. up.
with the Strong The Light

%

HarnessWe desire to call the attention of all 
gentlemen requiring a stout btot that will 
give satisfaction in v ear to the two fol
lowing specials 

1st—Mens Kip Grangers, very sp^riM

will
$200

The engine was troubled with a 
dry cough when first set to work, but 
after a lew minutes’ hesitation it start-

that has

359!; Never Faileded up alright and has since given good 
service.

Our baseball boys are now practic 
ing diligently every evening. They 
have learned about all the latest con
fectionery coaching calls, and as soon 
as they can sing “The Gopd Old 
Summer Time” at a pitch of five 
octaves above the cry of a lost Indian 
they will be ready to receive chal
lenges.

12nd—Men’s Grain Blucher that 
rtard the wet, only..............................;.. Strong harness is the cheapest 

harness. The length of wear is the 
important matter, 
strong harness, it will last many 
years longer than the ordinary kind.

If von buy !Shoe Polish
«« ii* 1We have a ■ large variety of the best 

makes in either paste rr liquid. Special, 
3 Lina “Big 3", large size, for .

The Earl is an absolute
ly safe, durable, economi 
cal gas machine. Proved 
and approved in all its 
parts. Endorsed by the 
Fire Underwriters^ As

sociation. If interested, 
write for description and 
prices.

EAllL&

We make strong Harness i

Lace Curtains
We are offering ns special inducements 

in this department, to make quick sales, 
some very special bargains. Come in and 
see them.

iIt Lives Many Years.—Come and 
see it. You will be surprised with 
the lowness of its price.

Trunks, Valises, Suit cases, Car
riage tops, Sweat pads.^'E 
for the Horse and Carriage.

*F.EWIl 
"wm wti j

i
liberality,

Messrs. Robert Wright & Co., proprie
tors of Brockville’s Greatest Store, 
have offered a handsome silver cap for 
competition among the long distance 
runners on July 1st It is now on 
view in the window of the Recorder

With characteristic
T. S. KÈNDRICK very thing

k ! ;
’ !

fl
STUDENTS

uoffice. If the reports that reach us 
from the race track are correct, we

Who contemplate taking a Business 
College course should communi-

'with tbe Reporter office. 1 would not 1)6 surprised-to see the cup 
come to Athens.

- Athens, Ont.I Ail PATENTEE AND 
MANUFACTURERW. F. EARL,cate

We can save you money.
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